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The National Home and
Hospice Care Survey:
1992 Summary
by Barbara Haupt, D.V.M., Esther Hing, and
Genevieve Strahan, Division of Health Care Statistics
Introduction
This report presents a summary of data collected in the
1992 National Home and Hospice Care Survey (NHHCS). The
1992 NHHCS, a segment of the Long-term Care Component
of the National Health Care Survey (l), is the tirst in a series
of annual surveys of home and hospice care agencies in the
United States. Data collection for the 1992 NHHCS was
conducted between September and December 1992. Informat-
ion was collected about agencies that provide home and
hospice care and about their current patients and discharges.
The NHHCS is based on a probability sample of home health
agencies and hospices. The survey included all types of
agencies that provided home health and hospice care whether
they were Medicare or Medicaid certilied or whether they
were licensed.
Home health care agencies and hospices are usually
defined by the type of care they provide. Home health care is
provided to individuals and families in their places of resi-
dence to promote, maintain, or restore health or to maximize
the level of independence while minimking the effects of
disability and illness, including terminal illness. Hospice care
is defined as a program of palliative and supportive care
services providing physical, psychological, social, and spiri-
tual care for dying persons, their families, and other loved
ones. Hospice services are available in both the home and
inpatient settings (2).
Preliminary statistics about the agencies, their current
patients, and their discharges have been published (2–3). This
report presents final statistics about most of the data collected
in the three components of the survey for both home health
care agencies and hospices.
This report includes characteristics of both types of
agencies, such as information about type of ownership, affili-
ation with other agencies or other facilities, Medicare and
Medicaid certification, and location of the agencies. It also
includes characteristics of the current and discharged home
health care or hospice patients distributed by characteristics of
NOTE This report was prepared in the Long-term Care Statistics Branch of
the Dk+sion of Health Care Statistics. Malcolm OK&am of the Technical
Services Branch did the computer programming required to prepare the data
file for the report. Mlcheal Monaoor of the Technical Services Branch
produced estimates of reliabtity. The report was edited by Klaudia Cox and
typeset by Jacqueline M. Davis of the Publications BrancL Division of Data
Services.
the agency. Characteristics of the patients include basic demo-
graphics, living arrangements, functional statuses and care-
giver and referral source information. In additio% dischwbes
are also presented by reason for discharge. Other types of
information presented include length of service since admis-
sio~ primary source of payment at admission, services received,
and service providers used. Primary diagnosis at admission,
coded according to the International Classification of Dti-
eases, Clinical iUodi@catioG Ninth Revi.swn (ICD-9-CM) (4),
is presented by selected characteristics of the current patients
and discharges.
Sample design and data collection
procedures
The 1992 survey design was a stratilled three-stage prob-
ability design. Primary sampling units (PSUS) were selected at
the first stage, agencies were selected at the second stage, and
current patients and discharges were selected at the third stage.
Three questionnaires and two sampling lists were used to
collect the data. The Facility Questionnaire was completed
with the administrator or designee. The next step required the
interviewer to complete the Current Patient Sampling List
(CPSL) and Discharged Patient Sampling List (DPSL). Whh
the CPSL, the interviewer listed all patients on the register of
the agency as of midnight prior to the day of the survey. The
DPSL was used to list all discharges from the agency during
the 12 full months prior to the month of the survey. Sampling
of current patients and discharged patients within agencies was
done by using tables showing sets of sample line numbers for
each Possl%lecount of current patients and discharged patients
in the agency. The interviewer selected a sample of up to six
current patients and up to six discharges.
After the samples had been selected, the Current Patient
Questiomaire and Discharged Patient Questionnaire were
completed for each sampled person by interviewing the stti
member most familiar with the patient’s records. The respondent
was requested to refer to the medical or other records when-
ever necessary.
Detailed information about the design of the survey,
definition of terms, estimation procedures, and instruments
used to collect the data are presented in appendixes I–III. A
detailed report on the development of the NHHCS has been
published (5).
1
Interpretation and qualifications of data
Data presented in this report summarize home health and
hospice care utilization from two perspectives: “snapshot”
and “duration.” Estimates of the number and characteristics of
agencies and current patients are snapshot data and reflect the
situation on a given day between September and December
1992. Estimates of the number and characteristics of dis-
charges and length of service for current patients and dis-
charges are duration data and reflect events over a period of
time.
Several items of information will assist the reader in
interpreting estimates of home health and hospice patients.
Patients are counted as either receiving home health care or
hospice care and not by the type of agency where they are
receiving the care. Some agencies provide both types of care
and therefore may provide care to a patient that is not
consistent with the agencies’ classification. The terms “current
patient” and “discharges” both characterize patients at differ-
ent stages in the care proces% for current patients, it is while
the patient is still on the rolls of the facility, and for discharges
it is the completed episode of care. Therefore, data that seem
identical at first glance may have different labels and reflect
these differences in source, perspective, and reference period.
A review of definitions in appendix II will assist the reader in
understanding these data.
Because the estimates in this report are based on a sample
of home health and hospice agencies-their patients and
discharges rather than on a complete enumeration—they are
subject to sampling errors. Therefore, particular attention
should be paid to the section in appendix I entitled “Reliabil-
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Table 1. Number and percent distribution of home health agencies and hospicee by selected agency characteristics, according to type
of agency United States, 1992




Number distribution Number distribution Number distribution
Allagenciee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ownership
Proprietary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Volurkqn onprofit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Government and other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certification
Mediceraz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Home heaffh agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medioeidz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homehealthagency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Affiliation
Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Operatedbyahospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Operated byanureinghome. . . . . . . . . .
Geographic region
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Location
MSA3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
NotMSA3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8,000 100.0 7,000 100.0 1,000 100.0






1,400 20.0 (’) (’)























600 9.1 600 56.9










100 1.0 * *















800 13.5 * *





2,800 40.2 5fnl 47.3
1Figureis greaterthenzero buflessthenW.
%IesumofcerthW agenciesexcaadsthetotslrrumberof agenciesbacsuseaomeoftheagencies havedualcetiricstion.
3MSAis metropolitanstatisticalares.
NOTENumbaramay nmaddtototelsbecsuse ofrormdirrg,




Ail Under 1644 45-84 65-74 75-64 65 years
Agency characteristic patients 18 years years years years years and over Male Female Write Ttid Black Unknown
408,600 WMOO 638,300 177,100 163,700 216,700Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,232,200 51,900 87,100 159,200 302,200 417,200 214,500
Ovmership
Propriatafy . . . . . . . . . . 343,400 18,100 30,600
Voluntary nonprofit. . . . . 741,500 23,700 46,000























Certified by Medicare as
Home health agency. . . 1,123,800 46,100 75,000
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . 223,800 9,200 12,300
Certified by Medicaid as
Home health agenoy. . . 1,131,200 47,900 77,700






























Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . 535,600 21,600 31,300
















Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . 397,800 23,000 29,500
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . 260,100 10,2041 23,700
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42I,104I 14,200 24,600
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153,200 * 9,400
Location
MSA2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 888,600 42,500 89,700
Not MSA2 . . . . . . . . . . . 343,600 9,400 17,400
1Includesraces other Wan whiie, black,or unknown.
2M3A is mx~~ atsti~l -











































Table 3. Percent distribution of current petienta receiving home health care by selected agency characteristics, according to age, sex,
and race of patienk United States, 1992
Age Sex Race
Black and oitrer
Under 18-44 45-64 85-74 75-84 85 years
Agency characteristic ~1 Patients 18 years ySSrS yeara years years and over Male Female White Totali Black Unknown
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ownership
Proprietary . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Voluntary nonprofit. . . . . . . . .
Government . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certification
Certified by Medicare ~
Home health agency . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oartiied by Medicaid as
Home health agency . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Affiliation
Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Operated bya hospital . . . . . .
Geographic ragion
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Weat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Location
MSA2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

















































































































































































































‘Includes races other fhsnwhiie, black, or unknown.
2MSA is metropolitan statistical ares,
NOTE Numbers maynotaddtototsls becauseofrounding,
Table 4. Number of current pstienta receiving home health cars, percent distribution by length of service since admission, and average
length of stay, according to selected agency characterkti- United States, 1692
Length of service since admission Average
length of
1 year to Sm”ca
AfI currant 2 weeks 15-30 31-60 61-90 91-180 181-364 less than 2 yasrs since
Agency characteristic patients ToW or lass &ys days days days days 2 years or more admission
All agencies. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,232,200
Ownership
Propriataty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 343,400
Voluntaw normrofit. . . . . . . . . 741,500
Govemrnent. ”. . . . . . . .
Certification
Certified by Medicare as
Home health agency . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . .
Certhied by Medicaid as
Home health agency . .
Hoapica . . . . . . . . . .
Affiliation
Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Operated by a hosp”til . .
Geographic region
Northeast . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Location
MSA1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Not MSAi . . . . . . . . . .
. . . 147,200
. . . . 1,123,800
,.. . 223,800
,.. . 1,131,200
. . . . 205,400
. . . . 535,600
. . . . 300,500
. . . . 397,800
. . . . 260,100
. . . . 421,100
. . . . 153.200
. . . . 366,6W






























































































































































NOTENumbsramay notaddto totslabscausaof muting.
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Table 5. Number of current patients receiving home health care by primary aourca of payment and selected agency characterlstic~
United States, 1992





government All other no charge
All sources insurance fami/y support Medicare Medicaid eaaiatanca sources for care
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ownership
Proprietary . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Voluntary nonprofit. . . . . . . . .
Government . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certification
Certified by Medicare as
Home health agency . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certified by Medicaid as
Home heatth agency . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Affiliation
Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Operated by a hospital . . . . . .
Geographic region
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Location
MSA1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Not MSA1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .










46,400 18,500 7,600 16,000
118,700 29,400 12,900 47,900













170,300 41,000 18,700 63,200
37,100 6,200 * 11,500
166,800 44,500 19,900 62,900















78,800 24,500 10,500 27,100

















105,800 19,500 9,200 20,500
36,300 22,700 8,000 13,600
55,800 11,000 5,600 28,500









146,100 49,100 20,100 56,500
61,100 11,100 5,400 22,000
1MSA is mstropolitsn atatktw SWS.
NOTE Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding,
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Table 6. Percent distribution of currant patients receiving home health care by seiectad agency characteristics, sccording to primary
source of paymenti United States, 1992




Private Own income or government All other
Agency characteristic sources
no charge
insurarrce family support Medicare Medicaid assistance sources rbr care
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ovmer3hip
Proprietary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vokmfatynonprofit . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cerfificstion
Cerliied by Medicare as
Home heaith agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certiied by Medicaid as
Home health agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Affiliation
Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Operafedbyahospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Geographic region
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Location
MSA1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
NotMSA1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1MSA is metmpditsnstatisticalems.
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
27.9 40.3 38.9 27.7 22.4 30.7 30.5 20.5
60.2 54.6 51.0 63.4 57.3 48.9 60.3 61.1
11.9 ● * 8.9 20.3 20.5 ● 18.5
91.2 91.8 83.2 98.7 82.2 68.1 73.3 80.5
18.2 12.2 16.5 20.2 17.9 10.2 * 14.7
91.8 92.5 86.4 88.3 91.1 73.9 78.0 80.2
16.7 13.3 ● 17.8 16.9 17.8 * 12.0
43,5 44.8 39.8 46.3 38.0 40.8 41.2 34.6
24.4 28.2 * 30.0 11.0 * * 24.0
32.3 34.8 35.8 27.0 51.1 32.4 36.9 26.1
21.1 16.0 43.7 20.5 17.5 37.7 31.5 17.3
34.2 35.3 * 38.5 26.e 18.3 22.6 36.4
12.4 13.9 * 14.1 4.4 11.6 ● 20.2
72.1 77.0 79.9 70.5 70.5 81.6 78.9 72.0
27.9 23.0 20.1 29.5 29.5 i 8.4 21.1 28.0
NOTENumtwsmsy notaddtototslsbscsuse ofmurding
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Table 7. Number of current patients receiving home health care, percent distribution by length of stay since admission, and average
len@hof stay, according tosel~ed patieti charaderistic~ United States, 1992
Patient characteristic
Length of service since admission Avarage
length of
Number of
1 year to sewice
2 weeks 15-30 31-80 61-90 97–180 181-364 leas than
patients Total
2 years since
or /0ss days davs dave davs davs 2 years or more admission
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age
Under 18years . . . . . . . . . .
l&14years . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64 years . . . . . . . . . . .
85-74 yeare . . . . . . . . . . .
75-S4yeare . . . . . . . . . . .
85 years And over . . . . . . . .
Sex
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Race
Whiie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blackandotheri . . . . . . . . .
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hispanic origin
Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Non-Hispanic. . . . . . . .
Marital status at admission
Married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Widowed . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oivorced or separated . . . .
Nevermarried . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Currentreaidence
Private or semiprivate
residence . . . . . . . . . . . .
Board and care or residential
carefacility . . . . . . . . . .
Other health facility (including
mental heeithfacility) . . . .
Otherorunknown. . . . . .
Current living arrangamente
Alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Withfamilymembere. . . .
Onlywithnonfamily
membam . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Primary caregiver
Nopnmaycaregiver
orunknown . . . . . . . . . . .
Hasprimary caregiver . . . .
Referral source
Selforfamily . . . . . . . . . . .
Nureinghome . . . . . . . . . .
Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Health department. . . . . .
Social service agency. . . . . .






















































































































































































































































































































































































































llncludes mmsotherthmti~, black, orunknowm.
NOTE Numbers maynotaddtotots.la becauseofrounding.
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Table 8. Number of current patients receiving home health care by primary source of payment and selected patient characteristi~
United States, 1992
Primary source of payment at admission
Other Ail other
Private Own income or
Patient cfrarscteriatic All sources insurance family support
government sources or No charge
Medicare Medicsr”d assistance unknown rbr care
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S6yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7EXt4years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B5yeareandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sex
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Race
Whtie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blackandotherl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hispanic origin
Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Non-Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maritel etatusatadmiasion
Married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Widowad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oivorcedoraeparatad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevermarried . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Current residence
Priiate orsemiprivate residence . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eoardand care orresiderdial care facilii. . . . . . . .
Other health facilii (including mental health facilii). .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Current living arrangements
Alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wtifamilymembers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Onlywithnonfamily members. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Prima~caragiver
Noprimarycaregiver orunknown. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hesprimarycaregiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Length ofservicesince admission
Iweekorless . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-14days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-30days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Length of service since admission
31-59days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6C-90days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91–180daya . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
181-364days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lyeartolessthan2yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2yeareormore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .










































































































































































































































































































Table 9. Percent distribution of current patients receiving home health care by selected patient characteristics,according to primary
source of payment United States, 1992
Primary source of payment at admission
Patient ofraracfetiatic
Other All other
Private Own income or
All sources insurance family support
govemmant sources or No charge
Medicare Medicaid assistance unknown for care
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age
Under 65yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65years and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-84 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65 years And over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sex
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Race
Whit e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blackandotheri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hispanic origin
Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Non-Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mariiletatusat admission
Married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Widowed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Divorcec!orseparated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevermarried . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Current residence
Private orsemiprivate residence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Board andcare orresidenfial mefaci~i . . . . . . . . .
Other health facilii (including mental haatthfadlii). . .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Current living arrangements
Alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Withfamilymembers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Onlywith nonfamilymembers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Primafycaregiver
Noprimaryoaregiverorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hasprima~caregiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Length of service since admission
Iweekorless . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-14days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15-30days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-59days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
60-90days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91–180days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
181-364days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lyeartoleeathan2yesrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
















































































































































































































































































































NOTE Numtx?rs may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Livingand care Under 16-44 45-64 65-74 75-84 65 years
arrarrgemenfs Total 18 years years years years years and over h4aIe Fatnale Wife ToG Black Unknown
All patienta . . . . . . . . . .
Current residence
Private or semiprivate
residence . . . . . . . . . .





health facility). . . . . . . .
Other or unknown. . . . . .
Current living
arrangements
Alone . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wti family members. . . .
Only with nonfamily
membars . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .
Primary Caragtier
No prima~ caregiver
or unknown . . . . . . . . .
Has primary caregiver . . .
Caragiver relationship
Spouse . . . . . . . . . . . .
Parent . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Child . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Daughter- or son-in-law . .
Other relatiie . . . . . . . .
Neighbor . . . . . . . . . . .
Friend . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Volunteer group . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . .
1,232,200 51,900 33,200 159,200 302,200 417,200 214,500 403,500 6Xi,600 636,300 177,100 163,700 216,700
1,139,700 51,300 79,700 155,300 291,600 400,400 207,500 386,500 791,200 812,0+30 175,700 162,300 202,000
31,000 * ● ● 6,500 13,400 * 5,600 25,200 20,600 ● * 9,800
6,000**** ***** ‘: *
5,500-*** ● -*** * *
424,000 * 17,400 47,100 99,000 174,900 65,100 76,800 347,100 294,100 60,400 57,300 69,500
726,7(X2 49,100 54,400 100,100 166,700 216,600 114,200 302,000 424,700 439,300 109,500 83,700 127,900
EE@fJO ‘ 10,000 10,200 13,100 19,100 12700 25,100 41,700 46,400 6,300 6,300 14,200
10,400 * * * ● ● ● * 7,600””’ *
362,900 * 23,400 52,200 93,500 146,600 63,300 76,3CQ 304,600 269,100 51,900 49,600 61,900




















































































1l~”d~s races otherthan whiis,bkk, or UnknH.
NOTE Numbersmay notaddto totalsbecausaof rounding.
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Aids used and Under 1844 45-64 65-74 75-84 85 yeara
functional status Total 18 yeare years yeara yeara yeara and over Male Female White Totall Black Unknown





















































































































































































































































contact lenses . . .
Dentures .,.......
Hearing aid . . . . . . .
Wheelchair. . . . . . .
Can . . . . . . . . . . .
Walker . . . . . . . . . .
Crutches . . . . . . . . .
Brace . . . . . . . . . . .
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . .


























































































103,400Commode. . . . . . . .
Other aid or
device . . . . . . . . . .
No aids used or
unknown . . . . . . . .
Continence
Difficulty controlling
bowels . . . . . . . . .
Dficulty controlling
bladder . . . . . . . . .
Wsion
Not impaired . . . .
Partially impaired. . . .
Severely impaired . . .
Completely lost. . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . .
Hearing
Not impaired . . .
Partially impaired. . .
Severely impaired .
Comr)iatelv lost.
44,200 55,300 29,100 62,800 116,100 127,600
45,200 54,800 21,200 87,300 141,400 136,900
37,200 41,600
53,900 75,700
33,200 55,500 96,600 113,900






142,900 308,500 810,41XJ 626,600
39,500 57,900 137,100 142,600
16,000 20,800 43,800 37,s00
10,100 12,200 20,400 20,500






137,400 31 9,30+) 671,800 855,400
49,000 65,100 108,000 138,000
18,700 11,200 28,700 29,400
* * * ●
145,600 331,500 665,100 668,400Unkriown.”. . . . . 1,016,600
Received help
with ADL’s
Bathing . . . . . . . . . . 625,900
Dressing . . . . . . . . . 547,200
Eating . . . . . . . . . . . 170,900
Transferring . . . . 401,300
Walking . . . . . . . . . . 386,500
Using toilet room. . 300,300
Received help
in IADL’s
Doing light housework. 425,600
Managing money. . . . 40,700
Shopping. . . . . . . . . 162,900
Using the telephone . . 45,500
Preparing meals . . . 288,W0
Taking medications. . . 338,400
Functional status in
ADL’s and IADL’s
Received no help in
either ADL’s
orlADL’s . . . . . . . . 398,000
Received help in




2ADL’S . . . . . . . . . 164,000
Received help in









130,700 186,400 437,500 421,800
118,600 171,600 375,500 369,500
34,200 54,900 116,000 104,900
83,400 130,700 270,600 274,600
82,600 117,900 266,600 253,800







64,100 110,900 314,700 277,600
8,100 9,700 31,000 26,200
32,500 36,500 146,400 120,000
10,800 14,000 31,500 27,600
54,000 73,700 214,800 182,200






52,800 152,800 245,200 270,000
24,200 47,000 109,600 109,500
11,600 26,300 58,700 61,700
39,200 51,700 132,400 118,800










Aids used and Under 18+4 45-64 65-74 75-34 85 years




4ADL’s . . . . . . . . . 162,100 * 9,300 13,600 43,600 55,600 35,300 57,000 105,000 117,704 19,500 16,600 24,900
Received help in
5ADL’s . . . . . . . . . 102,500 * 7,50+) 11,400 24,300 33,800 22,400 29,400 73,1w 62,500 19,300 17,600 20,700
1Mudes races otherthanwIW, black,or unknw.
NOTES Numbersmay nirtaddto totalsbemuse of rounding.ADLis activitiesof dsiiy Iiig and IADLis “-mental acsiviriesofdaiv living.
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Table 12. Percent distribution of current patienta receiving home health care by type of aids used and seiected functional status,
according to age, sex, and rsce United States, 1992
Age Sex Race
Black and otfrer
Aids used and Under 18-44 45-64 6.!-74 75-64 85 years
functional status Total 18 years years yeare years years and over Male Female White Totali Black Unknown
All patienta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0
Aids currently used
Eyeglasses or mntact lenses. . . . . . 51.2
Dentures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.9
Hearing aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.o
Wheelchair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.5
Cane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.6
Walker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.7
Crutches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.9
Brace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.5
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospital bed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1::
Commode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.7
Other aid or device . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.5
Noaidsused or unknown. . . . . . . . 16.6
Continence
Dficult ycontrollingbowels . . . . . . . 12.5
Dficulty controlling bladder. . . . . . . 19.2
Vision
Notimpairsd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74.6
Partially impaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.8
Severely impaired. . . . . . . . . . . . 5.2
Completely lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.6
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76.3
Hearing
Notimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80.4
Partially impaired . . . . . . . . . 14.0
Severely impaired. . . . . . . . . . . . 3.2
Completely lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ●
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62.5
Received help with ADL’s
Bathing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.8
Dressing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44.4
Eating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.9
Transferring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.6
Walking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.4
Usingtoilet room . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.4
Received help in IADL’s
Doing light housework . . . . . . . 34.5
Managingmoney . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.3
Shopping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.8
Usingthetelephone. . . . . . . . . . . . 3.7
Preparing meale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.4
Taking madicstions . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.5
Functional status in
ADL’sandIADL’e
Received no help in either ADL’s
or lADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.3
Received help inlADL’s only. . . . . . 12.7
Received heIpinlADL . . . . . . . . 6.9
Received helpin2ADL’s . . . . . . . . 14.9
Received helpin3ADL’s . . . . . . . . 11.7
Received helpin4ADL’s . . . . . . . 13.2




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































‘Includea racaa other than whtie, black, orunknewn.
NOTES: Numbersmay notsddto totalsbecauseof rounding.ADLis activkiseofdailyhing and IAOLis inatmmentalmotivities@ dai~ ring.
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Table 13. Number of current patients receiving home heaith care by services received and type of provider during iast biiiing period,
age, sex and recm United States, 1992
Age Sex Race
Black and offrer
Under 16-44 45-64 65-74 75-84 85 years
Service characterfti”c Total 18 yeais years years years years and over Mafe Female White To&# Black Unknown














































































































































Total. .. . .. .. . . . . . . 1,176,600 62,400 152,600 263,900 404,300 765,600 603,100 166,600 156,000
Skilled nursing
services . . . . . . . . . . .
Personal care . . . . . . . .
Social services. . . . . . . .
Counseling . . . . . . . . . .
Medications . . . . . . . . .
Physical therapy. . . . . . .
Homemaker/
companion services. . . .
Respite care . . . . . . . . .
Referral services . . . . . .
oiets~ and nutritional
services . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician services . . . . .
High-tech csre. . . . . . . .
Occupational or
vocational therapy. . . . .
Speech therepy/
audiobgy . . . . . . . . . .
Transportation. . . . . . . .
Enterostomal therapy. . . .
Meals on Wheels . . . . . .
Other services . . . . . . . .


























































































































Registered nurse . . . . . .
Lioenaed practical nurse. .
Nursing aide . . . . . . . . .
Home hesfth aide. . . . . .
Homemaker/personal
csregiver . . . . . . . . . .
social worker . . . . . . . .
Physical therapist. . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . .
Occupational therapist. . .
Speech pathologist or
audiologist . . . . . . . . .
Di*”cian/nutritionist. . . . .
Health educator. . . . . . .
Volunteer. . . . . . . . . . .
Other provider . . . . . . . .















































































Ilncludes races ether than white, bleck. or unknown.
NOT& Numbers may not add to totals because of rour@ing.
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Table 14. Number of current patients receiving home health care by services received and type of provider during last billing period and
primary source of payment United States, 1992
Own income Other
Al Private or family government Ail other No charge
Services and service providers sources insurance Supporr Medicare Madica”d assistance sources for care Unknown
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Services received
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Skilled nuraingsefvices. . . . . . . . . . . .
Personalcara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Socialsetvices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Counseling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physicaltherapy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homemaker/wmpanionaervicas . . . . . .
Respifecare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Referrelservicea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oietary andnutriiional servicea . . . . . . .
Physician services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
High-tech care . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Occupational orvocational therapy. . . . .
Speachtherapy/audiology . . . . . . . . . .
Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Enterostomal therapy . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MealaonWheela . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Othereervices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
No servioasreceived . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Service provider
Registered nurse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Licensed practical nurse . . . . . . . . . . .
Nursingaide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homehealthaide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homemaker/personalcaragiver. . . . . . .
Socialworker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Phyaiceltherapiat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Occupational therapist . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Speech pathologist oraudiologist. . . . . .
Oieticianlnutntioniet . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Healtheducator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Volunteer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherprovider . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

















































































































































































































































































































NOTE Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Table 15. Number and percent distribution of current patients receiving home health oars by primmy diagnosis at admission and at time
of survey United States, 1992
At admission At time of survey
Primary admission diagnosis Number of Peroent Number of Perwnt
and ICD-9-CM code patienta diatrfbution patients distribution
All diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lnfeotious andparasitic diseasss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .001-139
Nsoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-289
Maiignantnaoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..140-208.23LM34
Malignant neoplasm of large intesthe and rectum . . . . . . ...152-154.197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea bronohus, and lung . . . . ...162.197.0.197.3
Malignant neoplasm of breast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174-175,198.81
Malignant neoplasm of other and unspecified sites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Benign neoplasms and neoplasms of uncertain behavior and
unspsoified rsature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...210-229.235-239
Endoorine, nutritional and metabolic, and immunity disorders . . . . . . ...240-279
Diabetes melliius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .250
Other nutritional deficiencies and metabolic and immun.~ disorders. . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...260-265
Mental disordera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..290+19
Mental retardation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..317+19
Other mental disordera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .291 -309,311+16
Oiseases of the nervous system and sense organa . . . . . . . . . . . . ...320-369
Alzheimer’s disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..331.o
Parkinson’a disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .332
Multiple sclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .340
Paralytic syndromes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...342444
Other diseases of thenervous system andsenseorgans . . . . .320-330,331.1–
331.9,333-337,341 ,345-389.0
Oiseesesof thecirculatory system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3w59
Essential hypertension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4ol
Heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...391-392.0.393+98.402.
404,41 C-41 6,420429
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..41w$14
Oongestiie heart failure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0
Other heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...391-398.41+
416,420426,428.1429.9
(%ebrovasoulard iseaae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...430438
Other diseases of the circulatory system. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oiseases of therespiratory system.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-619
Pneumonia, all forms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460468
Chronic obstructive pulmonary dkaaeandalliedcondtiions. . . . . ...490486
Other diseases of therespiratoty system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseasasof thedigeetiiesyatem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..520+79
Diseases of thegenitourinary syatem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...560-629
Lhfnarytracti rsfecfion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...58&563.
590,595 ,597,589.0
Oiseases of theskin andsubcutanaous tissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...660-709
Decubtius ulcers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...707.0
Other chronio ulcer of the skin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...707.1-707.9
Diseases of themusculoskelatal system andmnnective tissue . . . . ...710-739
Rheumatoid arthritis, except spine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..7I4
Osteoarthritis andallisd disorders, except spine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...715
Other arthropathiea andrelated disordera. . . . . . . . . . . . . .710-713,71&719
Osteoporosis. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...733.0
Oangenital anomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...740-759
Certain mndtions originating inthepsrinatal pariod. . . . . . . . . . . . ...760-779
Symptomsj signs, andill-defined aondtions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...760-798
Injury and poisoning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..80CW99
Fractures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-329
SUppleMenkV ClaSSfiMtiOnS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. V0l-V82
Supervision ofprsgnancy, orpostpartum matemal orinfantcare. .. V20.I-V20.2,
V22-V24
Posthosp”til afteroare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. V42–V46.V52.
V53.3-V53.7,V5’WA58























































































































































































































Table 16. Number of current patients receiving home health care by primary diagnosis at admission according to age, sex, and race
United States, 1992
Age
Primary admission diagnosis Under 46-64 65-74 75-.94 85 years
and ICD-9-CM code Total 44 yeara years years years and over
Ali diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectious endparaaitic diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..001-139
Neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-239
Meiignantnaoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .140-208,230-234
Malignant neoplasm of large intestine and rectum . . . . . . . ..153-154.197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus, and lung . . . . ...162.197.0.197.3
Malignant neoplasm of breast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174-175,198.81
Malignant neoplasm of other and unspecified sitas . . . . . . . . . . .
Benign neoplasms and naoplasms of uncertain behavior and
unspecified nature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..210-229 .2w23g
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic, and immunity disorders . . . . . . ...240-279
Oiabetes meliitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .250
Other nutritional deficiencies end metabolic and immunity disorders . . .
Oiseaees of the blood and blood-forming organs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .280-289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-285
Mentel disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .280-319
Mental retardation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..317+19
Ofhermental disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...291-309.311-316
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs . . . . . . . . . . . ...320-389
Alzheimer’s disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 331.0
Parkinson’s disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .332
Multiple sclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .340
Paralytic syndromes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...342-344
Other diseases of thenervous system andsenee organs . . . . .320-330,331.1–
331.9,332-337,341 ,345-389.0
Diseases of thecirculatory syatem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .390-459
Eesenfial hypertension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .401
Haartdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .391+92.0.393-396.402.
404,410-416,420-429
Ischemic heart diseaaa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410-414
Congestive hearifailure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0
Other heart diseeee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...391-398.41-
418,420426,428.1429.9
Cerebrovescular diaeeee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...430-438
Other disaases of fhecirculatory ayatem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseaaes of therespiratory syatem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...480-519
Pneumonia, allfofms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...480466
Chronic obstructive pulmonary diseaseand ailiedcondtions . . . . . . . .490=196
Otherdiseasesoftherespiratorysyetem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseasesofthedigaativesystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...520-579
Diseasesofthe genitourinarysyetem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...580-829
Urinarytrsctinfection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .560-583,
580,595,597,599.0
Diseases of fheskin andsubcutenaous tissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...680-702
Decubitus ulcers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 707.0
Other chronic ulcer of theakin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..707.1 –707.9
Diseaaes of themueouloskeletal syetemand connective fissue . . . . . . .71 C-739
Rheumatoid arthritis, except spine.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .714
Ostaoarthriiis andallied diaordere, excaptspine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...715
other arthropathies and related disorders. . . . . . . . . . . . . .710-713,71=719
Osteoporosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 733.0
Congenital anomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...74&759
Certain conditions originating intheperinatel period. . . . . . . . . . . .760-779
Symptoms, signs, andill-defined condfiions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...780-799
Injwyand poisoning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-999
Fractures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-829
Supplementary claesificetions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. VO1–V82
Supervision of pregnancy, or postpartum maternal or
infent care . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. V20.1–V20.2.V22-V24
Posthospital aftercare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. V42–V46.V52,
V53.3-V53.7,V54-V58































































































































































































































































































































and ICD-9-CM code Male Femafe Whife Totafl Black Unknown
Alldiagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
infectious and parasitic diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .00I-139
Neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..14w?89
Malignant necplssms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-208.230-234
Malignant neoplasm of large intestine and rectum . . . . . . ...153-154.197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus, end lung . . . . ...162.197.0.197.3
Maiignantnecplasm of breast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17&175,198.81
Malignant neoplasm of other and unspecified sites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Benign nwplssms and necplaems of uncertain behavior and
UKpSCifkdIMUrO. . . . . . . . . ..................210-228.235-239
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic, and immunity disorders . . . . . . ...240-279
Diabetes mellitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25o
Other nutritional deficiencies and metabclic end immunity disorders . . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the blood end blood-forming crgans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-268
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................260-265
Mental discrders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..280+19
Mental retardation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..317+19
Ofhermentel disordere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..291 -308.311q16
Diseaseaof thenewcus syetemand sense organs . . . . . . . . . . . . ...320-368
Alzheimer’s disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..33I.o
Parkinscn’s disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .332
Multiple sclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .840
Paralytic syndromes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...342-344
Other diseases of thenervous system andsense organa . . . . .320-330.331 .1-
331.9,333-337,341 ,3’45+W.O
Oiseases cfthecirculatcry system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3gcr-&9
Essential hypertension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .401
Heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...361-392.0.39%398.402.
404,41W416,420-429
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..41o-4I4
Ccngeefive heart faikrre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0
Other heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...391-398.415-
416,420-426,428.1 +28.9
Cerebrcvascular diseeee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...430438
Other diseases of thecirculetory syetem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseesas of therespiretory system... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..484) +19
Pneumoniar all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-436
Chrcnicobstrucfive pulrncnary diseese andallied ccndtions. . . . . . . .49rkt96
Other diseases of therespirstory syetem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseseesof thedigastive system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 520+79
Dieeases of thegenifourinary$@em. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..560-ws
Urinary tract infaction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...560-563.
590,595,597,599.0
Oisesees of theskin andsubculaneous tissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...680-709
Decubtius ulcers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...707.0
Other chronic ulcer of theskin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...707.1-707.9
Diseases of themusculcskeleta system andmnnective tissue . . . . ...710-739
Rheumatoid arthritis, except spine... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...714
OeteoarthriIis andalliad disorders, except spine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7I5
Other arthropathies andrelated discrdere. . . . . . . . . . . . . .710-713,71&719
Osteoporosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...733.0
Congenital anomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..74G759
Certain conditions originating intheperinatei perfod. . . . . . . . . . . . ...760-779
Symptoms, signs, andill-definsd conditions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .780-7S9
Injury endpoiecning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-999
Fractures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-329
Supptamentary classifications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. VOI-V82
Supervision of pregnancy, or postpartum maternal or
infant CSrf3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. V20.1–V20.2.V22-V24
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Table 17. Percent distribution of current patients receiving home health care by primary diagnosis at admission according to age, sex,
and race United States, 1992
Age
Prima~ admission diagnosis Under 45-64 65-74 75-64 65 yeara
and ICD-9-CM code Total 44 years years years yeara and over
Ail diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectiousandparaaiticdiaeasea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...001-139
Neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..140-239
Malignantneoplaams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-208.230-234
Malignantnaoplasmoflarge intestine andracfum . . . . . . ...153-154.197.5
Malignant naoplasm oftrachea, bronchus, and lung . . . . . .162,197.0,197.3
Malignant neoplasm of breast.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..174-175, t98.81
Malignant neoplasm ofother and unspecified sites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Benign neoplaams and naoplasms of uncertain behavior and
unspecified nature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...210-229.235-239
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic, and immunity diaordera . . . . . . ...240-279
Oiabetes meliitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25o
Other nutritional deficiencies and metabolic and immunity disorders . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the blocd and blood-forming organs. . . . . . . . . . . . .280-289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...28&285
Mental cfisorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .290-319
Mental ratardafion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..317+19
Other mental disordara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 291-309,311+16
Diaeasea of thenewous system andaenaeorgana . . . . . . . . . . . . ...320-389
Alzheimer% disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...331.0
Parkinson’s disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .332
Multiple sclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..340
Paralytic syndromes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..342+44
Other diseases of thenervous systamand sense organs . . . .320-330,331.1–
331.9 ,333-337,341,345-369.0
Diseases of thecirculatory syatem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...390-459
Essential hypertension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .401
HearIdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...391-392.0.398+398.402.
404,410-418,420-429
Ischemic haartdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410-414
Congesfiieheartfailure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..428.0
Ofherheartdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 391-398,415-
416,420-426,428.1428.9
Cerebrovssculardiseaae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..430-438
otherdiseasesofthecirculatorysystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseasesofthe respiratoryayatem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..480-519
Pneumonia, allforrns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-136
Chronic obstrucfiva pulmonarydisaase and allisdcondflions. . . . ..490498
Otherdiseasesoftherespiratoryaysfem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diaeaaesofthedigeatiieayafem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...520-579
Disesaesofthegenitoufinarysystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..580-629
Urinarytractinfection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .58&583,
590,595,597,599.0
Diseasesoftheskinand subcutaneouatissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .w3-709
Decubtiusulcers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...707.0
otherchroniculcerofthe skin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..707.1–707.9
Diseaaes of themusculoakeletal syetemand connective tisaue . . . . . ,710-739
Rheumatoidarfhritis, exceptspine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...714
Oeteoerthriis andallied diaardere, exceptapine. . . . . . . . . ...715
Other arthropathiea and relsteddisorders . . . . . . . . . . . ...710-713.718-719
Osteoporosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..733.0
Congenitalanomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..740-759
Certain condtions originating intheperinatal period. . . . . . . . . . . . ...76&779
SYrnptoms,signs,an dill-define dcondiions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...780-799
Injuryand poisoning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..800+99
Fractures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-629
Supplementaryclassificsdions.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .VOI–V82
Supervision of pregnancy, or postpartum maternal or
infantcare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..V20.1–V20.2.V22–V24































































































































































































































































































































Table 17. Percent distribution of current patienta receiving home health care by primary diagnosis at admission acoording to age, sex,




and ICD-9-CM code Male Female Whife Tofalf Black Unknown
Alldiagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectious andparesitic disaases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..00I-139
Neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-239
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-206.230-234
Malignant neoplasm of large intestine and rectum . . . . . . . . . 163-154,197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus, and lung . . . . . . . 162,197.0,197.3
Malignant naoplasmofbreasf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174175,198.81
Malignant neoplasm of other and unspecified sites. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sanign naoplasms and naoplasms of uncertain behavior and
UnSpOCifiadnStUrO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...210-229.235-239
Endoorine, nutritional and metabolic, and immunity disorders. . . . . . . . . 240-279
Diabetes melliius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25o
Other nutritional deficiencies and metabolic and immunity disorders. . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280-289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...230-235
Mental disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .290-319
Mental retardation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 317+19
Other mental disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...291-309.311+16
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 320-389
Alzheimets disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 331.o
Parkinson’s disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .332
Mukiple sclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .840
Paral~”c syndromes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...342=
Other diseases of thenervous system andsenseorgans. . . . . 320-330,331.1-
331.9,333-337,341,345-389.0
Diseasaa of thecirculatory system... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...390-459
Essential hypertension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .401
Heartdkease. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...391-892.0.398+96.402.
404,410-416,42(H29
Ischemic heart cfkaase. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 410+14
Congestive heart failure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0
Ofherheart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..391 -39g. 415-
416,420-426,428.1429.9
Cerebrovascular disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4~8
Other diseases of the circulatory system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseases of therespiratory system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...430-519
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-466
Chmnicobstructive pulmonary disease anda1lisdcondtions . . . . . . . 490-496
Other disaeses of the respiratory system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~Se~eSdtiEdge~&eay~em,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..52H79
Diseasas of thegenitourinary system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 580-629
Urfnarytract infactio n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...530-533.
580,595,597,598.0
Dse~esoftie sKnandsuk@nmus tissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..W7W
Deoubtus ulcars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...707.0
OtIwchmnicu loarofthaskin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...707.1-707.9
Diseases of themusculoskeletel sysfemand conn~"vetissue . . . . . . . 710-739
Rheumatoid arthritis, excaptspine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..7I4
Osteoarthritis andallied disorders, excaptspine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 715
Other arthropathies and related disorders. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 710-713,71&719
Osteoporosis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...733.0
Congenitalanomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..740-75g
Certain conditions originating intheparinatal period. . . . . . . . . . . . ...760-779
Symptoms, signs, andill-definsd condtions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .760-7w
lnjuryand poisoning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..wxI+99
Fractures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..600-w9
%pplementaryc tassifications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. V01-V82
Supervision of pregnancy, or postpartummaternalor
infantoare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..v213.1-v20.2.vw-v24
Posthospifal aftercara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. V42-V46.V52.
V53.3-V53.7,V54-V56
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Table 18. Number and percent distribution of current patients receiving home health care and percent distribution by length of service
since admission, according to primary diagnosis at admission: United States, 1992
Length of service since admission
Primary admission diagnosis All current 2 weeks 15-30 31-60 61-90 91-180
and lCD-9-CtVf code patients Totat or leas days days days days
All diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectious and parasitic diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...001-139
Neoplasrns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..14G239
Malignant neopleams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-208.230-234
Malignant neoplasm of large intestine and rectum . . . . . . . ..153-154.197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus, and lung . . . . ...162.197.0.197.3
Malignant neoplasm of breeet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174-175.198.81
Malignant neoplasm of ofher and unspecified sites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Benign neoplasms and naopleems of uncertain behavior and
unspac”fied nature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...210-228.235-239
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic, and immunity disorders . . . . . . . . . 24f3-279
Diabetae mellitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
Other nutritional deficiencies and metabolic and immunity disordem . . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs. . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-289
Anemiae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-285
Menteldisorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..230+19
Mental retardation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...317-19
other mental disordere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .291 -309,311+16
Diseaees of thenervous aystamand eenseorgans . . . . . . . . . . . . ...320-389
Alzheimet’s disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 331.0
Parkinaon’s dieeaae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..332
Multiple sclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .S40
Paralytic syndromes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...342-4
Other diseases of thenervous eyetemsnd sense organs . . . . .320-330,331.1–
331.9,333-337,341 ,345=389.0
Diseases of thecirculatory system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...390459
Essential hypertension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...401
Heart diseaaa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .391+92.0.39%398.402.
404,410-416,420-429
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410-414
Congestive hearffailure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0
Ofherheati disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...391-398. 415-
416,420426,428.1 -428.9
Cerebrovascular disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...430438
Other diseeses of theoirculatory syetem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseases of therespiretory system... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-519
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480-466
Chronic obefructwe pulmonary dieaeae andalliad csmJitiona. . . . . ...490-436
Other diseases of therespiratory eystem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oiseaaes of thedigesfive system... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..520+79
Diseases of thegenitourinary syatem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...560-629
Urinary tract infection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .580-563,590,595,597,599.0
trisease softheski nandsubcutenaou stissue . . . . . . . . ...680-708
Decubitus ulcers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 707.0
Other chronic ulcer of the skin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..707.1 –707.9
Diseases of themusculoakeletal system sndconnecfive tiaaue . . . .710-739
Rheumatoid arthritis, except spine.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .714
OateoerIhritis andallied disorders, except spine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...715
Other arthropathies andrelated disorders. . . . . . . . . . . . . .710-713,716-719
Osteoporosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...733.0
Congenital anomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...740-759
Certain condtions originating intheperinatel period. . . . . . . . . . . . ...760-779
Symptoms, signs, andill-definad condtiions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...780-799
Injury and poisoning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...600-899
Fractures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-623
Supplementary claaeificetions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. VOI-V62
Supervision of pregnency, or postpartum maternal or
infant care . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. V20.1–V20.2.V22–V24





















































































































































































































































































































































































Table 18. Number and percent distribution of current patients receiving home health care and percent distribution by length of eervice
since admission, according to primary diagnosis at admieaion: United States, 1882-Con.
Lerrgffr of aarw”ca since edmksiorr
1 year to
Primary admission diagnosis 181-864 /sss ttran 2 yasrs
and ICD-9-CM code days 2 years or more
Alldiagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectious and parasitic diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..00I-139
Neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..140-z39
Malignant nsop[asms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..14C-206.230-234
Malignant neoplasm of large infe~”ne and rectum . . . . . . ...153-154.197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus, and lung . . . . ...162.197.0.197.3
Malignant neoplasm of breast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174-175,196.81
Malignant neoplasm of other and unspecified sites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8anign neoplaams and naoplasms of uncertain behavior and
unspecified nature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..210-229.23>289
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic, and immunity dkmrders . . . . . . ...240-279
Dmbetes melliius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .250
Ofher nutritional deficiencies and metabolic and immunity disorders . . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..26L)-265
Merrtal disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-819
Mental retardation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..317+19
Other menfaldisorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .291 -309,311+16
Diseasea of the nefvous system and sense organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 320-389
Alzheimets dkrease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..33I.o
Parkinson’s disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .332
Muitiple sclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .340
Paralytic syndrome s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..342+4
Other diseases of thenervous system andsenseorgens . . . . .320-330.331 .1-
331.9,333-337,341,345-369.0
Oiseasesof fhecirculatory system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..390+59
Essential hypertension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4ol
Heart disaese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...391492.0.393-386.402.
404,41 O4I6,42C429
Ischemic heatidisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410414
Congestive heart faikrra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0
Other heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...391-398.415-
416,421%126,426. 1429.9
Cerebrovaacular disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...43&436
Ofherdiseases of thecirculatory system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseases of therespiratory system... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..460+19
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4S0436
Chronic obstrwtive pulmonary disease andalliad corrditions. . . . . ...490496
Ofherdiseases of therespiretofy system. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
t)iseasas of thedigestive system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...520-579
Diseeaes of thegenitourinary system.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..5S0+29
Urinatytract infection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..560-52S.
5eo,595,597,5ee.o
Diseases of theskin andsubcufanaous tissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...660-709
Decub~s ulcers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...707.0
Other chronic ulcer of theskin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...707.1-707.9
Diseases of themusculoskeletal system andcorrnactive tissue . . . . ...710-739
Rheumatoid arthritis, except spine... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...714
Osteoarthritis andallieddisorders, except spine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...715
other arthropathies andrelated disordera. . . . . . . . . . . ...710-713.716-719
Oateopomsis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...733.0
Congenifal anomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...740-759
Certain mndiions originating intheperinetal period. . . . . . . . . . . . ...760-779
Symptoms, signs, andill-defined conditions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...760-799
Injury andpoisoning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..8W989
Fractures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..80G329
%pplemerrtary classifications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. VOI-V82
Supervision of pregnancy, or postpartum maternal or
infaflt Care . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. V20.1-V20.2.VW–V24






























































































































































NOTE Numbersmay notadd tototalsbecauseof rounding.
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M
m Table 19. Number of current patients receMng horns heslth csre by primary diagnoaia at actmiasion and dependency in activities of
daily living: United States, 1992
Corrtirrerrce
Received
Received Received Received Received Received hefp in Difi5cu~ Difficulty
Primary admission diagnosis hefp in help in hefp in help in hefp in using toilet controlling
and ICD-9-CM code Totsf bathing dressing
controlling
eating transferring walking room bowels bladder
Afl diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectious and parasificdiseases. . . . . . . . . . . ..001–139
Neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..140-239
Malignant neoplasms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..140-208.230-234
Malignant neoplasm oflarge intestine and rectum . . . . . . ...153-154.197.5
Malignant neoplasm oftrachea, bronchus, and lung . . . . ...162.197.0.197.3
Malignant neoplasmofbreast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17+175,198.81
Malignant naoplasm ofotherand unspecified sites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Benign neoplaama and neoplaems of uncertain bahavior and
unspecified nature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210-229,23S239
Endocrine, nutritional andmetabolic, and immunity disorders . . . . . . ...240-279
Diabetes me[litus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
~hern@titional deficiencies andmetabolic andimmuni~ dsorders. . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...260-289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...260-265
Mental disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..290-319
Mental retardation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..317-319
Othermental disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .291-309,311-316
Diseases ofthenervoua system and senee organs . . . . . . . . . . . . ...320-389
Alzheimer’sdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...331.0
Parkinson’sdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...332
Multiplesclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...340
Paralyticsyndromes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .342-344
Dtherdiseasea of thenervous system andeense organs . . . . .320-330.331 .1-
331.9,333-337,341,345-389.0
Diseases ofthe circulatorysystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..390-459
Essential hypertension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...401
Heartdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...391-392.0.393-398.402.
404,410-416,420-429
Ischemicheartdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410-414
Congestive heartfailure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...426.0
Dtherheartdisease . . . . . . . . . . . .,,..............391-398, 415-
416,420-426,426 .1-429.9
Cerebrovasculardisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .430-436
Dfherdiaeasaaofthecirculatorysystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseasesofthe respiratorysystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..460-519
Pneumonia, allforms .,..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..48&486
Chronic obstructive pulmona~dseaae anddlled conditiona. . . . . ...490-496
Ofherdiseaseaofthe respiratorysyatem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diaeaseaofthedigestiveaystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..520-579
Diseases ofthegenitourinarysystem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...580-629
Urinarytraotinfection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...58&583.
590,595,597,599.0
Dieeaeea oftheakin andaubcutanaous tissua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .68C-709
Decubitusulcere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..707.0















































































































































































































































































































































































Oiseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue .710-739
Rheumatoid arthritis, exoaptspine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~~~~. ~.. ..7l4
115,200 61,700 55,500 13,300 39,500 42,700
12,1(I3
30,500 8,900 16,900
Osteoarthritis andallied disorders, exceptsplne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...715
5,500 4,700 ● 2,400 2,300 *
30,800 12%
1,300














Congenitalanomalies . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . ..< . . .. 00 . . . . .,740_759
2,500 2,000 1,700 * 1,000
9,200 3,300 2,900 3,000 2,700 1,100 1,700 2,200 2,000
Certain conditions originating inthepefinatd period. . . . . . . . . . . . ...780-779 9,600 * * ● ● * * 1,300 1,300
Symptoms, signs,and ill-definedconditions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...760-799 62,100 28,SKKI 27,200 11,700 23,2G+3
Injuryand poisoning . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 00 O..... 6oo_ggg
18,400 16,300 13,700 16,300
Fractures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8(JJ_329










Supplementaryclassifications.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..vol-v82
17,200 4,1CQ 5,900
52,500 15,600
Supervision of pragnanoy, or postpartum maternal or
14,000 2,800 9,600 11,400 8,400 4,200 4,800
infantcare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..v20.1_v20c2.v22_v24 7,40cr
Posthospitalaftercsre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .00 .. Cv42+46,v52,
* * * * * —
V53.3-V53.7,V54-V56 25,100 10,400 9,400 1,900 6,600 9,200 5,800 1,000 1,500
NOTE Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
Table 20. Percent distribution of current patients receiving home health care by primary diagnosia at admission, according to
dependency in activities of daily living: United States, 1992
Received Received Received Received Received
Primary admission diagnosis help in help in help in help in help in
and ICD-9-CM cede Total bathing dressing eating transferring walking
Alldiagnoees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infactiousandparasiticdiseases.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..001-139
Neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..14G239
Malignantneoplaems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-208.230-234
Malignant naoplasm oflargeinteatine and rectum . . . . . . . .153-154,197.5
Malignant naoplasm oftrachea, bronchus, and lung . . . . ...162.197.0.197.3
Malignant neoplasm ofbreaat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174-175.198.81
Malignant naoplasmofotherand unspecified sites . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Benign neoplasms and neoplasms of uncertain behavior and
unspecified nature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...210-229.23$239
Endocrine, nutritional andmetabolic, and immunity disorders . . . . . . ...240-279
Diabetes mellitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .250
Other nutriional deficiencies andmetabolic and immunity disorders. . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...260-289
Anamiae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...28&285
Mental disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .290-319
Mental retardation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 317=319
Other mental disordere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...291-308.311-316
Diseases of thenewous ey~Wamand aense organs . . . . . . . . . . . ...320-389
Alzheimer’s cfisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..33I.o
Parldnson’ sctisea s e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..332
Multiplesclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...340
Paralyficsyndromes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .342-344
Other diseases of thenewous syafemand sense organs . . . . . 320-330.331 .1-
331 .9,332=337,341 ,345-389.0
Diseasesofthecirculatorysyefem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..380459
Essential hypertension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4o1
Heartdiseaea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..391-392.0.39H98.402.
404,410-416,420-429
Ischemicheartdiseaee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..410414
Congestive heartfailure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0
Otherhaartdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 391-398,415-
416,420-426,428.1 -429.9
Cerebrovasculardiseaee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..430-438
Otherdiseasesofthecirculatorysystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseasesofthe respiratorysyetem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..460-519
Pneumonia, allforma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...480-166
Chronic obefructive pulmonary disease andallied condtions. . . . . . . .490-496
Otherdiseasesofthe raepiratorysyetem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseasesoffhedigaativeaystem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..520-579
Oisaasesofthegenitourinaryeyetem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .580-629
Urinarytractinfection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..580-563.
590,595,597,599.0
Diseases oftheskin andsubcufaneoustissue . . . . . . . . . . ..680-709
Decubtus ulcere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...707.0
Otherchroniculceroffheskin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..707.1–707.9
Dseases dthemusculoskeletal sySemand connedive tissue . . 710-739
Rheumatoidarthrifis, exceptspine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...714
Osteoarthritis and alliaddisordere, except spine. . . . . . . . . . . . ...715
Otherarthropathies and relateddieordere . . . . . .71C-713,71&719
Osteoporosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...733.0
Congenitalanomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..74C-759
Certainconditions originating intheperinatal period . . . . . . . . . . . . ...760-779
Symptoms, signs, andill-definsd condtions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..780-799
Injuryandpoisoning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..600-999
Fractures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-629
Supplemenfaryclassifications... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..VOI–V82
Supervision of pregnancy, or postpartum maternal or
infantcare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V20.1-V20.2,V22–V24
Posthospital aftercare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V42–V46,V52,
V53.3-V53.7,V54-V58































































































































































































































































































































Table 20. Percent distribution of current patients receiving home health care by primary diagnosis at admission, according to
dependency in activities of daily living: United States, 1992-Con.
Oorrfinerrce
Received
help in Dh$iculiy Dh9iculty
Primary admission diagnosis using toilet controlling controlling
and ICD-9-CM code room bowels bladder
Alldiagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectious andparasific diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...001-139
Neoplssms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .140-239
Malignantnaoplaams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-208.230-234
Malignantnaoplesmoflarge intestine and rectum . . . . . . ...153-154.197.5
Malignant neoplesm oftrachea, bronchus, and lung . . . . ...162.197.0.197.3
Malignant naoplaamofbreast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174-175,198.81
Malignant neoplasm ofotherand unspacfiedsites . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13anignneoplasms and naoplesms of unce~”n behavior and
unspacified nature. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...210-228.235-239
Endocrine, nufrifional andmatabolic, and immunity disorders. . . . . . ...240-279
Oiabetes melliius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .250
~hernWtional dticiencies andmdabolic andimmun~disordem. . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the blocdand blocd-forming organs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-285
Mentaldisorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-319
Mentelrefardation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...317-319
othermenteldisorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...291-309.311-316
Diseasesofthenawoussystemand sense organs . . . . . . . . . . . . ...320-369
Alzheimer’sdisesse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..331.o
Parkinson’sdiseaae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...332
Multiplesclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..wo
Paralyticsyndromes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..342-344
Other diseases of thenervous syatamand sense organs . . . . .320-330,331.1–
331.9,333-337,341,345-389.0
Diseasesofthecirculatorysystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..330-459
Essentialhypettension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...401
Heartdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . 391-392.0,393+98,402,404,41 0-416,420429
Ischemic heartdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..41u14
Congestiieheartfailure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..428.0
Otherhearfdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...391-396. 415-
41 6,420-426,428.1-429.9.
Cerebrovasculardiseese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...430-438
Otherdiseasesofthecirculatorysystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseaaesoftherespiratorysystam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-519
i%eumonia, allforrns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..46W$66
Chronicobstructivepulmonarydiseaaeand alliedmndtions. . . . . ...490-496
Ofherdiseaseaoftherespiratorysystem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseasesofthedigestivesystem.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .520-579
Diseesesofthegenitourinarysystem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .58C-629
Urinafytractinfection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..580-583.
590,595,597,599.0
Diseasesoftheskin andaubcutaneoustissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..630-709
Decubtiusulcers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..707.o
Otherchroniculceroftheskin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..707.1-707.9
Diseases of themusculoskeletal syatemand connective tissue . . . . ...710-739
Rheumatoidarthritis, exceptspine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..714
Osteoarthritis andalliad disordere, exoeptspine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...715
Otherarthropathies and related disorders . . . . . . . . . . . ...710-713.716-719
Ostaqmrosis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...733.0
Oongenitalanomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..740-75g
Certain condtions originating intheperinatel period. . . . . . . . . . . . ...760-779
Symptoms, signs,and ill-definadmndfiions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..78&7gg
Injuryandpoisoning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .800-999
Fractures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-329
Supplementaryc[asaifications.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .VO1–V82
Supervision of pregnancy, or postpartum maternal or
infantcare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..V20.I-V20.2,VZ-V24








































































































































































Agency All Under 18-44 45-84 85-74 75-84 85 yeara
characteristic discharges Total 18 years years years yeara years and over Male Female White Totafi Black Unknown
Allagencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,064,000
Ownership
Proprietar y . . . . . . . . . . . . . 785,700
Voluntary nonprofit. . . . . . . . . . 2,035,200
Government and others . . . . 233,200
Certification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,054,000
Certified by Medicare as
Home health agency . . . . . . . 2,945,100
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 661,300
Certified by Medicaid as
Home health agenoy . . . . . . . 2,866,100
Hospim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 625,200
Affiliation
Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,478,900
Operated by a hospital . . . . . . . 1,026,300
Operated by a nursing home. . . . 22,400
Geogrsphio region
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 971,600
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 591,100
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 663,500
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 537,700
Location
MSA2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,396,800











































































































































































































































‘Includes rscssother thsn whita, black, or unknown.
2MSA is mmpolitan statistical area.
NOTE Numbers may not add to totsla bacausa of rounding,
Table 22. Number and percent distribution of home heaith care discharges by length of service, according to seiected agency
characteristics: United States, 1991-92
.Langth of service Average
All One wmk
/ength of
6-14 15-80 31-60 61-60 91 days service
Agency characteristic discharges Total or fess days days days days or more in &ya
All agencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ownership
Proprietary . . . . . . . . .
Voluntary nonprofit . . . .
Government and others .
Certification. . . . . . . . .
Certiied by Medicare es
Home health agency. .
Hospice . . . . . . . . .
Certiied by Medicaid as
Home health agency. .
Hospice . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Affiliation
Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Operatad byahospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Opereted byanursing home . . . . . . . . . . .
Geographic region
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Location
MSA1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





































































































































































Table 23. Number and percent distribution of home health care discharges by selected patient characteristics,and rate per 1,000
population: United States, 1991-92
Civilian
All home Nonimtitutiona/izad noninatitutionaiized
hea/th Percent home health population Rate per
Patient characteristic discharges distribution discharges~ in thouaands2 1,000 population
Sex and age
Both sexes:
Alleges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 18 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16-44 yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64 yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65years and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85-69 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74 yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75years andover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Male
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 18years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12-44years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearaandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
&5-69yesffi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74yeaE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female:
Allagas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under18years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16-44years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-&years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .









































































































































Alleges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under18years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16-44years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black and other
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 16yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16-44years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69yeaffi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7C-74year5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black
Allages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under18years . . . . . . ..fl... . .
16-44years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknowrx
Alleges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under18years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18-44yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



















































































































































































Table 23. Numbar and percent distribution of home health care discharges by selected patient charaoteristios, and rate per 1,000
population: United Statea, 1991-92-Con.
Civil;an
All home Noninstitutionaiized nonirratitutiorrslizad
health Peroent home health population Rate per
Patient characteristic discharges distribution disoh~as~ in thouaarrd@ 1,000 population
Geographicregionand age
Northeast
Alleges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 65yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 18yesrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16-44 yeat3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64 years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65years andover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69 yeara. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest
Alleges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under18yesrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16-44years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yeereandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69yaat3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75yeareandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
south
Alleges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Undar65yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under16yeers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16-44years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64yeat3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69yeaE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74yeaB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West
Allagaa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under18yaara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1644yeat3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4E-64yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yeareandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74yeam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .













































































































































































l~~luds~di~srgss rmivkrgssreina hos@rsl,nursinghoine, orotherhsahfaoilii.
2Populationdsteusad tooomputerstesre fromSensonVand MsrsnoMA.Currerrt asrimatesfmmthe NationslHeslthlntarwiew Swvey.NatkmalCenter forHWUrSta!ktks. VtslHealthStat
10(89). lS34sndunpublished datafmmthe1992 NerienalHealth interview SWWY.
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Table 24. Number and percent distribution of home health care discharges by length of service, according to selected patient
characteristics: United States, 1991-92
Average Langth of service
/ength of
All service 1 week 8–14 15-30 31-60 61-90 91 days
Patient charsctaristic discharges in daya Total or leas days days days daya or more
All discharges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age
Under 65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 18years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16+4yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-84 yea ffi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65 years And over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74 yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-79 yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-84yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85yearaandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sex
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Race
White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blackandotherl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hispanio origin
Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Non-Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maritel statusatadmieaion
Married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Widowed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Divorcedorseparated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevermarriad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Residence at discharge
Private orsemiprivate residence. . . . . . . . . .
Board andcare orresidential cerefaciiii. . . . . .
Heaithfacilii (including mental health faciiii). . .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Living arrangement at discharge
Alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Withfamilymembere . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Referraleource
Selforfamily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nuraing home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Socialserviceagency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Primarycaregiver
No primaryceregiveror unknown . . . . . . . .
Has primarycaregiver . . . . . . . . . . .
Spouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Parent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Child . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Daughter-oreon-in-law . . . . . . . . . . .
Other relative . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .







































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 24. Number and percent distribution of home health care discharges by length of swvice, according to selected patient
characteristic= United States, 1991 -92-Con.
Average Length of sem”ca
length of
All Sem”oa 7 week 8-14 1S80 31-80 61-60 91 days
Patient characteristic discharges in days TOIW or less daya days days days or more
Primary source of payment
during last billing period
Private insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 426,4W 528 100.0 26.4 14.5 20.9 19.4 7.2 11.5
Owrrinmmeor family suppcrt . . . . . . . . . . . . 62,3CSI 130.9 100.0 26.2 * 25.6
Medicare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000,200 80.7 100.0 8.9 8.3 20.: 32.: 9.; 21.0
Medicaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 291,700 153.6 100.0 12.5 9.0 15.3 21.5 7.3 34.5
Other government assistance or weifare . . . . . . 38,500 ● 100.0 * * ● ● ● 40.6
Allothersouroes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 237,000 155.4 100.0 17.4 7.0 15.2 18.4 9.6 32.4
NOTE Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Table 25. Number and percent distribution of home health care discharges by disposition at discharge, according to selected patient






inpatient to nursing Other or
discharges Total Rewverad Stabilized Deceased service home unknown
All discharges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age
Under 65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 18years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13-44yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-69years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-79yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-84years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85yearaandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sex
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Race
White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blackandotheri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hispanic origin
Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Non-Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marital status at admission
Married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Widowad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Divorcedorseparatad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevermarriad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Residence at discharge
Privste orsemiprivate residence. . . . . . . .
Board andcare orresidential care facility. .
Health facilify (including mentaiheakh faciti~). .,
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Living arrangement at discharge
Alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wthfamily membere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Raferralsource
Selforfamily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nursing home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Socialsemiceagency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Primarycsregiver
Noprimary caregiverorunknown . . . . . . . . . .
Hasprima~caregiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Parent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Child . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Daughter- orson-in-law . . . . . . . . .
Otherrelative . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
























































































































































































































































































































































































See note andfootnoteat end of table,
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Table 25. Numbar and percent distribution of home health care discharges by disposition at discharge, according to selected patient




All inpatient to nursing Other or
Patient oharsoteristic discharges Total Recovered Stabilized Deceased servioa home unknown
Primary source of payment
during last billing period
Private insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 426,400 100.0 21.5 36.2 6.5 7.1 * 27.8
Own income or family support . . . . . . . . . . . . 62,300 100.0 ● 28.8 * * * 44.6
Mediocre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000,200 100.0 14.5 40.1 7.6 15.0 4.4 18.5
Madioaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 291,700 100.0 17.0 31.7 6.0 14.8 * 27.6
Primarysourceof payment
during last billing period
Other government assistance orwelfare . . . . . . 36,50+3 100.0 * ● * * *
Allothersources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 237,000 100.0 12.5 24.8 9.4 11.; 6.5 35.0
1Includesracasotherthanwhii, black,or unknown.
NOTE Numbersmay notadd to totals becauseof mucding.
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Tabla 26. Number and percent distribution of home heaith care discharges by functional status, according to age, sex, and racsx
United States, 1991-92
Age
Under 18-44 45-84 65-74
Functional status
75-84 85 years
Total 18 years yeara years years yeare and over
Ali discharges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Aids used at time of discharge
Noaidsused orunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Usad aids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eyeglasses orcontect lenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Denturas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hesring aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wheelchair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Walker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crutches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospitslbed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Commode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Othersidsordevices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vision
Notimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Partiallyimpsirad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SOverelyimpairad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oomplatelyloet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hearing
Notimpairad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Partiallyimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Severelyimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Complsteiylo.st . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Received help with ADL’s
Bathing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dressing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Transferring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Usingtoiietroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Walking
Receivednohelp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Racaivedhelp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unabletodo/Doesn’tdo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Continence
Difficuitycontrollingbowels... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Difficutlycontrolling bladder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hseoetomy, indwelling catheter, orsimilardevice. . .
Received help caring forthiadetice . . . . . . . . . . .
Received help with IADL’s
Taking medicationa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Doing iighthousework . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Preparing meals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shoppingfor groceries orclothes. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Usingthetelephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Managingmoney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Receivedhelpwith ADL’sorlADL’s
No helpwithADL’sorlADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HeipwithlADL’sonly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Helpwifh lADL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Heipwith2ADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Helpwith3ADL’a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Helpwith4ADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


























































































































































































































































































































































Table 26. Number and percent distribution of home health care discharges by functional status, aooording to age, eexj and ractx
United States, 1991-9240n.
Racw
sax Black and other
Furrtiorral status Male Female Write Total Black Unknown
Alldischarges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Aids used at time of discharge
Noaidsused orunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Usedaids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eysgleaees oroontact lenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dentures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hesring aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wheelchair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
cane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Walker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crutches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brace. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospitalbed . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-. . . . . . . . .
Commode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otheraidsordevices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Vision
Notimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Partiallyimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Severelyimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Completelylost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hearing
Notimpairsd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Partiallyimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Severelyimpsired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Completelylost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Received help with ADL’s
Bathing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dressing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Transferring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Usingtoiletroom. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Walking
Receivednohelp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Receivedhelp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unabletodo/Doesn’tdo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Continence
Difficuitymntrollingbowels..... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dficuitymntrollirs gbladder.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hasostomy, indwelling catheter, orsimilar device. . .
Received helpcaring forthis device . . . . . . . . . . .
Received help with IADL’s
Tskingmedisetions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Doinglighthousawork . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Preparing meals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shoppingfor groceries orclothes. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Usingthetelephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Managingmoney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Received help with ADL’s or IADL’s
No helpwithADL’sorlADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HelpwithIADL’sonly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Helpwithl ADL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HeIpwith2ADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Helpwith3ADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Helpwith4ADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








































































































































































































































































































Table 27. Number and percent distribution of home health care discharges by primary diagnosis at admission and at discharge:
United States, 1991-92
At admission At discharge
Primary admission diagnosis Number of Percent Number of Percent
and ICD-9-CM code discharges distribution discharges distribution
All categories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectious andparaeitic diseases. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .001-139
Neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..140-239
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . ..14C-208.230-234
Malignant neoplasm oflargeintestine andrsctum. . . ...153-154.197.5
Malignant neoplasm oftrachea, bronchus, and lung. . . . 162,197.0,197.3
Malignant neoplasm of breaat. . . , . . . . . . . . 174-175,198 .81
Malignant neoplasm of female genitsl organs. . . . . . . . . 179-164,196.6
Malignant neoplasm of prostate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I65
Malignant neoplasm of urinary organs . . . . . . . . .186-189,198.0-198.1
Other malignant neoplasm. . . . . .140-149, 15G152,155-161,1 W165,
170-173, 176, 186-187, 186.2,190-196,197 .1,1 98.5,204-208
Endocrine, nutritional andmetabolic, andimmun~ disorders .240-279
Diabetes melliius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
DLseases of the blood and blood-forming organs. . . . . . . . .280-269
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-285
Mentaldisorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 290-319
DLseases of thenervous syetemand sense organs . . ., . . .320-389
Parkinson’sdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...332
Multiplesclerosis ..,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..wo
Paralyticsyndromes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..342-344
Otherdiseases ofthenervouseyatem andsenseorgans. . .320-330,
331.1-331 .9,333=337,341 ,345-389.0
Diseases of thecirculatory sy.stem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .390459
Essential hypertension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4ol
Heart disease. . . . . . . 391-392.0,39W98,402, 404,410416,420429
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410..414
Congeetiie heart failure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0
Ofher heart disease . . . .391 -398,415416,420-426,428. 1429.9
Cerebrovascular disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...43&438
Diseases of the respiratory system. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460--519
pneumonia, atiforms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...480-466
Bronchitis, chronic andunspecifiad . . . . . . . . . . . ...490491
Asthma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 493
Other chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
andallied condtion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .460,479,487,492,497-519
Diseases of the digestive system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...520-579
Diseases of thegenitourinary syatem . . . . . . . . . . . .580-629
Urinary tract infection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .580-563, 59O,595,597,599.O
Complications ofpregnancy, childbirth and fhepuerperium. . . ...830-676
Diseases of theskin and subcutaneous tissue . . . . . . . . . ...660-709
Decubtus ulcers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...707.0
Other chronic ulcer of the skin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .707.1 –707.9
Diseaees of themusculoskeletsl syatemand connWive tissue . . .710-739
Oatsoarthrftis andallied disordera, except spine . . . . . . . . 715
Other arthropathies andrelated diaorder.s . . . . . 710-713,7 4,71”&719
Osteoporosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Congenital anomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certain conditions originating intheperinatal peritXf. . . . . . .
Symptoms, signs, andill-definsd conditions . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Injury and poisoning. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fracture ofneck of femur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






Other fractures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-619.821+29
Supplementary classifications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .VO1–V82
Supervision of pregnancy, or postpartum maternal or infant
care . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. V20.1–V2(I.2.VZ-V24





















































































































































































































NOTE Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Table 28. Number of home health care discharges by primary admlaslon diagnosis, age, sex, and race: United States, 1991-92
Race
Age Sex Black and other





44 years years years years and over Male Female White Totall Black Unknown













































































Infectious and parasitic diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...001-139
Naoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...14&239
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..14w208.z33_234
Malignant neoplasm of large intestine and rectum . . . . . . 16!3- 154,197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus, and lung. . ...162.197.0,197.3
Malignant nSOplaSmof breast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.+175 19381
Malignant neoplasm of female genital organs. . . . . . . . . . 17&16h,lgL3.6
Malignant neoplasm of prostate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Malignant neoplasm of urinary organs . . . . . . . ...1 ~;89;198.&;&?
other malignant nao~~m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..140_149.15G
152,155-161,183-l Ij!j,170-173,176,18&187,
188.2,18W96,197.1 ,198.5,20&206
Endocrine, nuhifional and metabolic, and immun’~ disorders. . . . . . .240-279
Diabetes mellftus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25I3
Diseases of the blood and bkmd-forming organs . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-288
Anemia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .C. .C. <OCOO0.00.002W285
Mental diaordera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . 0 . 4 . . . . ...-..-19
Diseasea of thenewous sy.qsmand sense organs. . . . . . . . . . ...320-388
Parkinson’s disease . . . . . . . . . . . .,. ,$ .,.,..........-,,.332
Mulfiple sclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Paralytic syndromes. . . . . . . . . . . . . .....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2~fl
Other diseases of the nervous system and
sense organs . . . . . . . . . .320-330,331 .o+w.9,W3-337,Wl,W~6g.O
Diseases of thecirculatory system . . . . . . . . ..380-459
Essential hypertension . . . . . . . . ..o ..o:~:~:::::::::o.,,m401
Heart disease . . . . . . . . . .391 -392.0,393-398,402,404,410_416,420-429
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..c. c.co. ..c. .41~14
Congestive heart failure,......,.. ... .rt . . . ..o . . ..co .428.0
Other heart o’isease. . . . . . . . . . 391-398,415-416,420-426,428.1-w.9
Csrebrovascular disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...430438
Disexes of therespirato~ sywem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..ti&5l9
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,. ... . . ..+ O... .460-468
Bronchitis, chronic andunspectiW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...490..491
Asthma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...493
Other chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease andallied condition . . . . . , . . . . . . . .480,479,487,492,497-519
Diseases of thedlgestive syatem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...52&579
Diseases of thegenitourlna~ system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Urinary tract infecflon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .530-5335~,~95,5~~9~
llisease softheeki nandeubctianeou s~ssue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .s30_70g
Decubitua ulcers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,34 .,.,.,....,.0..








































































































































































































































































































































































fi Table 28. Number of home health care discharges by primary admiasion diagnosis, age, sex, and race United States, 1991-92-Con.
Race
Age Sex Black and other
Primary admission diagnosis Under 4s64 6%74 75-64 85 yeara
and ICD-9-CM oode Total 44 years years years years and over Male Female White Totall Black Unknown
Diseases of themusculoakeletal system andconnetivetissua . . . . .710-739
Osteoarthritis andallied disordera, except spine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...715
Other arthropathies and related disorders. . . . . . . . . . . .710-714,71G71g
Osteoporosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..733.0
Congenital anomalies, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 740-759
Certain condfiions originating intheperinatal period . . . . . . . . . ...760-779
Symptoms, aigna, and ill-defined conditions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...780-799
Injuryandpoiaoning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..80&9gg
Fractureofneckoffemur, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..820
Otherfracturea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-819. 822-829
Supplementary classifications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . .VrJ1-V82
Supervision of pregnancy, or poatparlum
maternal orinfantcare. . . . . . . . . . . , , , . .v20.I–v20.2,vw–v242






















































































































































llncludes racss other than wtiis, black, or unknown.
21ncludes complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and ths puerpw”um (lCD-e-CM6S0-676).
NOTENumbersmaynotaddto totalsbscauseof rounding,




Primary admission diagnosis Under 1844 45-64 85-74 75-84 85 yeara
and ICD-9-CJMcode Total 18 years yeara years years yeara and over Male FemaIe Write Tot~ Black Unknown
All diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . loo.fJ
Infectious and parasitio diseases. . . . . . . ...001-139
Neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..14G239
Malignant naoplasms. . . . . . . . . . 140-208,28G234
Malignant neoplasm of large intestine
andractum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..152-154.197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus,
and lung. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .162,197.0,197.3
Malignant neoplasm of breast . . . . 174-175.198.81
Maliinant neoplasm of female
genital organs . . . . . . . . . . ...179-184.198.6
Malignant neoplasm of prostate. . . . . . . . ...165
Malignant neoplasm of urinary
organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186-189,198.0-198.1
Other malignant neoplasm. . ...140-149.150-152,
155-161,16’+165,17C-173,176,136-187, 166.2,190-
196,197.1,198.5,204-208
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic, and immun”~
disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...24&279
Diabetes melRus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25o
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming
organa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..28G289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..28C-2S5
Mental disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-319
Diseases of the nervous system and sense
organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..32=89
Parkinson’s disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...332
Multiple sclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...340
Paralytic syndromes . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...342-344
Other diseases of the nervous system
and sense organs . . . . . 320-330,331.0-331.9,333-
337,341,34S389.0
Diseasea of thecirculatory system . . . . . . . .390+59
Essential hypertension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...401
Heart disease . . . . . . . . . .391 -392.0,392-398,402,
404.410-416.420-429
Ischemic heart disease. . . . . ~.’. . . . . .“410414
Oongestiie heart failure . . . . . . . . . . . ...426.0
other heatt disease. . . . . .391 -396,415416,420-
426.426.1-429.9
Cerebrovascular disease . . . . . . . . . .“: ..430436
Other diseases of thecirculatory system . . . . . . . . .
Diseases of therespiratorysysfem. . . . . . . . .4WJ-519
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4SM66
Bronchtis, chronic andunspecifiad. . . . ...490-491
Asthma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-...493
Other chronic obstructive pulmonay disease and
alliadcondtion. . . . . . . .460,479,487,492,500-519
Oiseasas of thedigestive system. . . . . . . ...520-579
Diseases of theaenitourinafv svstem . . . . ...580-629
Urinary tract ifiecfion ..:. : . ...660-583.590,595,
597,599.0
Diseases of the skin and subcutaneous
tissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..63G709
Decubtius ulcers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...707.0
Other chronio ulcer of theskin. . . . . ...707.1-707.9
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and
connective tissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..71 fJ-739
Osteoarthritis and allied disorders,
except apine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...715
Other arthropathies and related
disordets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .71 O-714,71G7I9
Osteoporosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...733.0
Congenital anomalies.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...740-759
Certain condiionsoriginating in the perinatal































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Sea footnotesat endof tabls.
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Primary admission diagnosis Under 18-44 45-84 G–74 75-84 85 years
and ICD-9-CM code ToW 18 years years years yeara yeara and over Male Female White Totall Black Unknown
SyMptOMS, signs, and ill-dtinad conrjiions . ..780-799 2.1 * ● * * 1.9 * 2.2 2.1 2.0***
lnjuryand poisoning. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-999 12,4 ● 17.5 10.9 13.6 10.5 14.4
Fracture c4nackof femur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..82II 2.9 ● * * 2.6 3.2
11.6 12.8 13.4 7.1 6.9 11.9
Other fractures . . . . . . . . . . . ..w~lg. 821-62g 3,9 * ● * 3.8
7.1 2.1 3.4 3.5 * ‘ *
3.6 4.6 2.6 4.6 4.5 * * 3.2
Supplementary cla.%dfications . . . . . . . . . . . VOI-V82 3.5 15.0 23.0 * * * ● 2.3 4.2 I.9 4.8 * 7.8
Supervision of pregnancy, or postpartum maternal
or infant care . . . . . . . . . v20.1-v20.2,vz-v242 1.4 *
Posthospital aftercare . . . . . . . V42–V4S,V52,V53.3-
14.8–-––* 2. I 0.8***
V53.7,VWV580 .6*** ****** *–*
1IncludesracesotherthanMm, black,or unknown.
‘Includescomplicationsof pragnsncy,Wdbirlh, and lhs pumpsrium(ICO-9-CM6S0-676).
NOTE Numbersmay notaddto 202sIsbscausaof murrding.
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Table 30. Number and percent distribution of home health care discharges by disposition at discharge, according to primary admission
diagnoai% United States, 1991-92
Disposition at disoharge
Admitted
Primary admission diagnosis Ail
to hospital Admitted
inpatient to nursing
and lCD-9-CM code discharges Total Recovered Stabilized Deceased service home Other
Alldiagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectious and parasitic diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...001-139
Neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-239
Malignant naoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-208,23&234
Malignant naoplasm oflarge inteetineandrwtum . .158-154,197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus, and
lung . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...162.197.0.197.3
Malignant naoplasmofbreaet. . . . . . . . . . . . . .174-175.198.81
Malignant rraoplasm of female gen”hl organs. . . . .178-164,198.6
Malignant neoplasm ofproetate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...135
Malignant neoplasm ofurinary organs . . . . . 186-189,198.0-198.1
Other malignant neoplasm . . . . .140-149,15&152,155-161,1W
165,170-173,176,186-1 87,1 S6.2,1 90-196,197.1,1 96.5,20+208
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic, and immun.~
disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...240-279
Diabetesmellitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
Diseasesoftheblood andblood-forming organs. . . . . . . . ..280-289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-285
Mentaldisorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..28G319
Diseases of thenewous syetemand sense organs. . . . . ...320-389
Parkinson’sdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..332
Multiplesclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...340
Paralyticsyndromes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...342-344
Other diseases of the nervous system and sense
organs . . . . . . . . . . 320-330,331 .0-331.9,333-337,341 ,845+89.0
Diseasesofthe circulatoryayetem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...380-459
Essentialhypertension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...401
Heart disease. . . . . .391 -392.0,398-396,402,404,410-416,420-429
Ischemicheartdiseaee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410-414
Congestiveheartfailure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0
Otherheartdiseaee. . . . .391 -398,415-416,420426,428.1428.9
Cerebrovasculardisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...430-438
Otherdiseases ofthecirculatorysyetem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseasesofthe respiratoysystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-519
Pneumonia, allforrrrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..460-4S6
Bronchtis,chronic andunspecifisd. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .480+91
Asthma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...493
Other chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and
allied condition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .460,479,467,492,5=19
Diseaeas ofthedigeetive system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...520-579
Diseases ofthegenitourinary system. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...580-629
Unnarytract infaclion. . . . . . . . . . . ..530-5S3.580.595,597,599.0
Diseases oftheskin andsubsutanaoustissue . . . . . . . . ...680-709
DacubRus ulcers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...707.0
(lherchronic ulceroftheskin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .707.1–707.9
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system and
conneotivetissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..710-739
Oeteoarthriis andallied disordera, except spine. . . . . . . . . ...715
Dtherarthropathies and relateddieordere. . . . . . .710-714,71&719
Osteoporosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...733.0
Congenitalanomaliee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...740-759
Certain condtions originating intheperinatsl period. . . . . . .. 760-779
Symptoms, signs, andill-defined condtions. . . . . . . . . . ...780-799
Injuryandpoisoning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...800-898
Fractureofneckoffemur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...820
Otherfractures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..80W19.821-829
Supplementaryclaseifioations... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .VOI–V82
Supervision of pregnanoy, or postpartum maternal
orinfantcare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .V20.1-V20.2,V2Z-V241



































































































































































































































































































































































































































Ilncludescomplicationsof pregnancy,childbirth,and the puerpwium(ICD-S-CM6S0-676).
NOTE Numbersmay notaddto totalsbecauseof rounding.
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Table 31. Number and percent distribution of home health care discharges by length of service, according to primary admiesion
diagnosis: United States, 1991-92
Lerrgfh of service Average
Primary admission diagnosis All
length of
one week 8–14 15-30 31-60 61-80 91 days
and ICD-9-CM code discharges Total
sewioe
or lees days days days days or more in days
Allcflagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectious and parasitic diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . 001–139
Neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-239
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . 140-208,23WZ34
Malignant neoplasm of large intestine and rectum . .153-154,197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus, and
lung. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...162.197.0.197.3
Malignant neoplasm of breast. . . . . . . . 174-175,198.81
Malignant neoplasm of female genital organs . . . . .179-184,196.6
Malignant neoplaem ofproatate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...165
Malignant neoplasm of urinary organs . . ...186-189.198.0-198.1
Other malignant neoplasm . . ...140-149. 15C-1 52,155-161,163-
165,170-173, f 76,18&l 87,188 .2,190-196,197.1 ,198.5,20&208
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic, and immunity disorders ..240-279
Diabetes mellitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...250
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs. . . . . . . .280-289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-285
Mental disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...290-319
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs . . . . . . . .320-369
Parkinson’s disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...332
Multiple sclerosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..34o
Paralytic syndromes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...342-344
Other diseases of the nervous system and sense
organs . . . . . . . . . . 320-330,331 .0-331.9,333-337,241 ,345-389.0
Diseaaes of thecirculatory system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..320-459
Essential hypertension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4oI
Heart disease . . . . .391 -392.0,393-398,402,404,410-.416,420-429
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4to-414
Congestive heart failure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...426.0
Other heart disease. . . .391 -398,41 WI 6,420-426,428 .1-429.9
Cerebrovascular disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...430-438
Other diseases of the circulatory system
Diseases of therespiratory sySem . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..460-519
Pneumonia, all forms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4ocwo6
Bronchtis, chronic andunspecifkf. . . . . . . . . . , . .490491
Asthma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...493
Other chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and allied
condition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .460,479,467,492,497-519
Diseases of thedigeetive syetem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..520+79
Diseases of thegenitourinary syatem. . . . . . . . . . . .580-829
Unnarytract infection. . . . . . . . . . . . .560-583, 520,595,597,599.0
Diseases of theskin andsubcutaneous fissue . . . . . . . . . .680-709
Decubitus ulcers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..707.o
Other chronic ulcer of the skin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .707. I–707.g
Diseaees of the musculoskelatal system and connective
tissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...710-739
Osteoarthritis andaflied disordera, except spine . . . . . . . . . ..715
Other arthropathies andrelated cfieorders . . . .710-714,716-719
Osteoporosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...733.0
Congenifal anomalies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...740-759
Certain conditions originating intheperinatal period. . . . . .760-779
Symptoms, signs, andill-definad condtions . . . . . . . . . . . .780-79g
Injury and poisoning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..80G999
Fracture ofneck of femur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...820
Ofherfractures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .800+19.621-629
%pplementary classifications . . . . . . . . . . . . . .VOI–V62
Supervision of pregnancy, or postpartum maternal or
infant care . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .V20.1–V20.2,wZZ-V241



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1Includes complications of pregnancy, childbirth, and the puerperium (lCD-9-CfVf 630-676).
NOTE Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
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Table 32. Number and percent distribution of home health care dlacharges by services received and provider type during last billing period, according to age, sex, and rac~
United States, 1991-92
Race
Age Sex Black and other
All Under 18-44 45-64 65-74 75-84 85 years
Service characteristic discharges 18yeam years yeas years years and over Male Female White Totall Black Unknown
AII discharges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All servicea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Services receivad
.%illednursingservices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Personal care . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.%cialsewlces. .,......,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Counseling....l...,,....c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physioaltherapy, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homemaker/companionaervices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Respiteosre, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Referralservicea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oiatatyandnutritional cervices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physioianeervices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
High-techcsre2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Occupationaltherapyrhcationaltharapy.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Speechtherapy/audiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MealsonWheels .,......,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All otherservlces .,......,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Service providar
Reglsterednurse, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Licensed practical nurse, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nuraingaide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homeheslthaide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homemaker/peraonaloaregiver ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sooialworker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physioaltherapist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Occupatlonaltharaplst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spaachpathologistoraudiologist.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hesltheducstor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherprovider . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1ln~l”des races other than whlts,black,or unknown.
21ncludssenterostcmaltharapy.






















































































































































































































































































































































































Table 33. Number and percent distribution of home health care discharges by services received and provider type during Iaatbilling
period, according to primary source of payment United States, 199142







insurance support Medicare Media”d assistance sources
All discharges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ali setvices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Services received
Skillad nursing services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Personalcare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Socialsewices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Counseling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physicaltherapy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homemaker/companionservices . . . . . . . . . . . .
Referralsetvicas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oietsryand nufritionalservices . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physicianservices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
High-techcarei . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Occupational therapy/vocational therapy. . . . . . . . .
Speschtherapy/audiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MealsonWheels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Allotherservices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Service provider
Regi~erednurse.......................
Licenssd practical nurse.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nuraingaide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Home healthaide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homemaker/personalcaregiver. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Socialworker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physicsltherapist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Occupationaltherapist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Speschpatholcqist oraudiologist. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Heaith educator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .






















































































































































































Under 65 years 65-74 75 pars
Agency characteristic Total 65 years and over years and ow Ma@ Female Write Tot@ Black Unknown







































Proprietary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Volurdaty nonprofit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Governmen t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3,100 3,800 *
l:= 23,800 36,000 3,300








Certified by Medicare as
Home heaithagency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certified by Medicaid as
Home heatthagency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .







13,800 18,800 25,500 3,700
16,200 21,700 31,100 3,800
12,800 18,200 24,300 3,700




Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Operatedbyahospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



















Northeast . . . . . . . .
Midwest . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . . . .
aphicregion
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,500
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,700
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,800














MSA2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39,4W










2MSA is metrepditsn statistical area
NO_lENumtwrsmay notaddtotetslsbecsuee ofrourdicg.
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Table 36. Percent distribution of current patients receiving hospice care by selected agency characteriatica, according to age, sex, and
race: United Statea, 1992
Age sex Rata
Black and other
Under 65 years G–74 75 years
Agency characteristic Total 65 yeara and over years and over Male Female White Tot& Black Unknown
All agencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0
Ownership
Proprieta~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.5
Voluntary nonprofit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.8
Government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.7
Certification
Certiied by Madicare as:
Home health agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62.7
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72.6
Certified by Medicaid as
Home health agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.7
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64.3
Affiliation
Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.6
Operated byahospitsl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.4
Geographic region
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.7
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.7
south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34.2
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.4
Location
MSA2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.7

































































































































































2MSA is metrqmliin sretiaticdWW.
NOTENumbersmay notaddtototslsbecsuss ofmundlng.
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Table 36. Number and percent distribution of current patients receiving hospice care by length of aerv[ce since admission and average
length of service, according to selected agency charactaristitx United States, 1992
.Langth of se~”oe since admission Average
length of
Sem”ca
1 week 8-14 15-80 31-60 81-LW 91-180 181-384 1 year
Agency characteristic
since
All patients Total or less days days days days days daya or more admission
Percent diatrib~”on
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ownership
Proprietary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Volunterf nonprofit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Governmen t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certification
Certified by Medicare as
Home health agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospioe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certified by Medicaid as:
Homehesith agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Affiliation
Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oparatedbyahosp”kal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Geogrsphlcragion
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Location
MSA1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
















































































































































































N0715 Numbers may not add to totels beceuse ti rounding.
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Table 37. Number and percent distribution of current patients receiving hospice care by primary source of payment, according to
selected agency characterlathx United States, 1992
Primary source of payment at admission
All sources Private insurance Medicare Medicaid All other sourcasl
Perc8nt Percent Percent Percent Percent
Agency ctraraoteriatie Number distribution Number distribution Number distribution Number distribution Number distribution
All patients . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ovmarahip
Proprietary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Voluntary nonprrni t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Governmen t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certifoation
Certiied by Madioere as
Homehealth agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certified by Medicaid asx
Home health agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Operated byahospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Geographic region
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
south . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Location
MSA2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
































































































































































1Includes patianra w“M no chsrge for care.
2MSA is metropolitan stetktlcal ares.
NOTENumbarsmay notaddtototslabecause ofroundhg.
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Table 38. Number and percent distribution of currant patients receiving hospice care by length of service since admission and average
length of service, according to selected patient characteristics: United States, 1992
Length of sem”cs since admission Average
length of
service
Number of 1 weak 3-14 16-30 31-80 61-80 91-180 181-864 1 year since
Patient cfrarscterfatic patients Total or lass days daya days days days daya or more admission
Percent distribution
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age
Under 65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65years and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74 yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75 years andover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
sax
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Race
White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blackandotherl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hispanic origin
Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Non-Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marital etatusstadmiesion
Married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Widowed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Divorcedoraepareted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevermarried . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mariialetetusatadmieaion
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Currant residence
Privateorsemiprivateresidence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Board andcare orreeidential csrefscility . . . . . . . . . .
Other health facilii (including mental health fscilii). . . .
Current Wing arrangements
Alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wtifamilymembera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Onlywith nonfamilymembara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pnmarycaragiver
Noprimarycaregiverorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Haspnmarycaregiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Referral source
Selforfamily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nurainghome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Socialsewicaagency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
























































































































































































































































































































































1l~ludes races other than whiie, black, of unknown.
NOTENumlwemay notaddtototalsbeceuse ofrounding,
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Table 39. Number and percent distribution of current patients receiving hospice care by primary source of payment, according to
selected patient characteristics United States, 1992
Primary source ofpayrnent at admission
All sources Private irraurenca Medicare Medicaid All other sourcas~
Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
Patient characteristic Number distribution Number distribution Number distribution Number diabibution Number distribution
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age
Under 65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsand over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6&74yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75yearaandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sex
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Race
Whiie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blackandofhe# . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hispanic origin
Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Non-!+iepani c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maritalatatusat admission
Married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~dowed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Divorcedoraaparetad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevermarriact . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Current residence
Private or semiprivate residence. . . . . . .
Board andoare orresidential cerefacility . . .
Otherheaithfacilii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(ktoluding mentelheaith facilii) . . . . . . . . .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Current living arrangements
Alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Withfamily membere . . . . . . . . . . .
Onlywith nonfamilymembera . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Primarycaregiver
Noprimarycaregiverorunknown. . . . . . . .
Haspnmarycaragiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Length of service since admission
Iweekorless . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8-14daye . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lE-30days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31-60days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
61-90days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91-180days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
181-364days . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .










































































































































































































































































































































































Under 65 years 65-74 75-64 65 years
Funoi?orralsbius Tot& 65 years and over years years and over Male Female Wtite Totafi Black Unknown
Allpatients . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...52.100
Current residence
Private or semiprivate residence . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45,700
ScIard and care or reside~”al care facilii. . . . . . . . 2,6oo
Other health facilii (including mental
health facilii) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,8oo
Current living arrangements
Alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000
Wtihfamily membera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..86.8oo
Only with nonfamily members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,7oo
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *
Primary oaragiver
No primary caregiver or unknown. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,8oo
Haspnmarycaregiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47,3oo
Caragiver relationship
Spouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...21.300
Parent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000
Child. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...13.900
Daughter- orson-in-law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘2,300
Other relative . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,3oo
Neighbor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *
Friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000
Vokmteergroup.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ●
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *
10,400 41,600 15,100 19,9(M 6,5JXI 24,000 28,000 41,400 6,100
9,200 36,500 13,100 17,800 5,500 21,000 24,700 36,8(M 5,600
* 1,900 * 900 * 1,500 1,100 1,300 *
* 3,300 1,300 1,200 800 1,500 2,300 3,200 *
1,600 6,400 1,800 4,000 ● 2,400 5,500 6,300 *
7,300 29,600 11,100 13,800 4,600 19,000 17,900 29,100 5,100
1,100 2,600 1,200 800 * 1,500 2,200 3,500 *
— * — * * ● * *
1,s00 2,800 8(M 1,400 ● 2,300 2,500 3,300 *

































































































Under 85 years 65-74 75-84 85 yeare
Functional status Total 65 yeare and over yeara yeara and over Male Female White Totali Black Unknown


























































































Eyeglaeees oroontaot lenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dentures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hearing aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wheelchair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Walker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crutches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospitalbed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Commode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otheraidordevice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
































































































































Dticultycontrollingbowels..... . . . . . . . . . . . .











6,800 6,700 12,100 1,300
8,700 6,400 11,000 3,100
Vision
Notimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Parliallyimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Severelyimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oomplatelyloet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .


























17,500 22,100 31,800 3,600
5,700 5,100 7,600 2,000
* * 800 *
* * * *
17,700 22,100 32,800 3,900
Hearing
Notimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Partiallyimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Severelyimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Completelyloet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
























19,200 24,500 33,700 5,900
5,800 2,300 6,200 1,900
* 900 800 *
*— *
17,800 24,700 34,300 4,100
—
5,200
Received help in ADL
Bathing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dressing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Eating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Transferring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Walking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .































14,500 16,200 24,200 4,300
11,400 13,500 21,100 1,800
8,200 5,800 11,400 1,200
9,500 11,200 16,600 2,300
7,400 9,300 14,100 1,200
8,200 10,900 15,800 1,700
Received help in IADL’s
Doinglighthousework. .,..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,100
Managing money . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,600
Shopping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,800
Usingthetelephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,3oo
Preparing meals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...13.400





















8,000 7,000 12,600 1,000
1,800 800 1,800 *
2,500 2,300 4,000 *
900 2,300 3,000 *
6,800 6,600 11,300 600





Functional status in ADL’s and IADL’s
Received nohelpin either ADL’sorlADL’s. . . . . . . 15,800
Received helpinlADL’sonly. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,200
Receivad helpinl ADL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,800
Received helpin2ADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,9oo
Received helpin3ADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,200
Received helpin4ADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,500




























6,400 9,400 12,100 1,600
2,400 1,700 3,700 *
2,500 1,300 1,800 1,900
1,600 3,300 4,000 *
3,300 2,800 5,900 *
2,600 5,800 7,300 1,100
5,000 3,600 6,600 *
llncludesracasotherthenwhte, black,.wunkrwwn.
NOTES Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding. ADL is activities of daily hing and IADL is instrumental activities of daily Wing.
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Table 42. Percent distribution of current patients receiving hospice care by type of aids used and selected functJonslstatus, according
to age, se~ and rscrx United Ststea, 1992
Age Bax Race
Blsc+rand ofher
Aids used and Under 65 years 65-74 75-64 85 years
patient’s funti”onal status Total 65 ym and over years years srfd over Male Fmafa Wbh@ ToM Black Unknown
Allpatienfs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ioo.o
Aids currently used
Eyeglasses orcontaotlenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44.4
Dentures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17. I
Hearing aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.9
Wheelchair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.3
Cane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.7
Walker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.7
Crutches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *
Brace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ●
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.1
Hospitalbed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.8
Commode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.1
Otheraidordevice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.1
Noaidsusedorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.5
Oonfinence
Difficultycontrolling bowels. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.9
Diicullycontrollin gbladder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.0
Vision
Notimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76.2
Partiallyimpeired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.8
Severelyimpeirad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.7
Completelylost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76.4
Hearing
Notimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84.I
Partiallyimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.8
Severelyimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.3
Oompletelyloat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 81.9
RaceivedhelpinADL
Bathing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !59.0
Dressing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47.8
Eating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.8
Transferring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39.7
Walking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.I
L!singtoiletroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36.7
Recaived helpinlADL’s
Doinglighthousework . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.0
Managingmoney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.0
Shopping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.3
Usingthetelephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.2
pr0pSIiIXJIIW3dS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.8
Takingmedisstions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34.0
Functional status in ADL’s and IADL’s
Received nohelpin either ADL’sorlADL’s. . . . . . . 30.4
Received help inlADL’sonly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.0
Receivedhelp inlADL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.4
Receivedhelp in2ADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.4
Receivedhelp in3ADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.8
Reoeivedhelpin4ADL’a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.4


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTES Numbersmay notaddto totalsbecauseof rounding.ADLis activitiesof daiiylivingand IAOLis instrumentalsctMlfesof dsib Iii.
Table 43. Number of current patienta receiving hospice care by services received and type of provider during iast biiling period, and
age, sex, and race United State% 1992
Age Sex Race
Black and other
Under 65 years 65-74 75-64 85 years
Sewices and service providers Total 65 years and over years years and over Male Female White Totali Black Unknown
All patients . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...52.100
Services received
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..49.000
Skilled nureingservices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45,600
Peraonal care . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25.3(XI
Social sewices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...27.000
Counseling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...14.600
Medications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...16.300
Physical therapy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,400
Homemaker/campanion services . . . . . 5,400
Respite cere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,700
Referral sewices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,600
Dietary andnutritional eewices. . . . . 3,600
Physician services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,200
High-tech care . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,9oo
Occupational orvocational therapy . . . *
Speech therapy/audiology. . . . . . . . . . *
Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,300
Enteroetomal therapy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *
MeeLsonWheels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *
Othersewices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,600
Noservicesreceived . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,100
Service provider
Registered nurse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...46.400
Licensed practicalnurae. . . . . . . . . . . . 7,200
Nureingaide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,900
Homehealthaide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...24.600
Homemaker/psreonalcaregiver . . . . . 2,600
Socialworker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...26.600
Physicsltherapist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,100
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,200
Occupational therapist. . . . . . . . . . . . . *
Speech pathologist oraudiologiat. . . . . . . . *
Oiefician/nutritionist.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,300
Heaith educator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ●
Volunteer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,100
Otherprovider . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6,80+)































































































































































































































































































































































































1Includes races other than whiie, black, or unknown.
NOTENumtwsmay nciaddtototslsbecause ofrounding.
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Table 44. Number and percent distribution of current patients receiving hospice care by primary source of payment according to
services received and type of provider during last billing period: United States, 1992
Primeuy source of payment at admission
All sources Private insurance Medicare Medicaid All other sourcasl
Percent Percent Percent
Sem”oas and service prouidec
Percent Percent
Number distribution Number distribution Number diti”bution Number diti”b~on Number distribti”on
Ail patients . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Services received
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Skillad nursing services . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Personalcare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Socialservices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Counseling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physicaltherapy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homemaker/mmpenionservices . . . . . . . .
Respite Care . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Referrelservices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oietsryand nutritional services. . . . . . . . . .
Physicianservices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
High-tachoere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Occupationelorvocationaltherapy . . . . . . .
Speeohtherapy/audiology. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Enterostomaltherapy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MealsonWheels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherservices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Noservicesreceived . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Service provider
Regieferednurse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Licensedpracticalnurse . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nrmingaide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homeheatthaide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homemaker/personal caregiver . . . . . . . . .
Socialworker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physicaltherapist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Occupationaltherapist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Speachpathologist oraudiologist. . . . . . . .
Dietitian/nutritionist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Heaitheducator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Volunteer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherprovider . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .































































































































































































































































































































































Table 45. Number and percent distribution of current patients receiving hospice care by primary diagnosis at admiaaion and at time of
survey United States, 1992
At admission At time of survey
Primary admission diagnosis Number of Percent Number of ,Percent
and ICD-9-CM code patients distribution patients distribution
All diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectious and parasitic diseases. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..001–139
Neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-239
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-208.230-234
Malignant neoplasm of large intestine and rectum. . . . . ...153-154.197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus, and lung. . . . . . . ...182.197.0.197.3
Malignant neoplasm of bone, connective tissue, and skin . . . 170-173,166.2,196.5
Malignant neoplaamofbreasf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174-175.198.81
Malignant neoplasm of female genital organs. . . . . . . . . 178-164,186.6
Malignant naoplaam ofproatate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 185
Malignant neoplasm of urinary organs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186-189,198.0-198.1
Malignant neoplasm of other and unspecified sites. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic, and immunity disorders. . . . . . . . . . . 24Ct-279
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 280-285
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs. . . . . . . . . . . ...320-369
Diseases of thecirculatory syatem. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...390-459
Heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 391-392.0,393-+98,402,404,41 0418,420-429
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .410414
Clmgeative heart failure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .428.0
Other heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . .391 -398,415-41 8,420-428,428.1429.9
Dtherdiseases of the circulatory system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dkeaseso ftherespiratorys yatem.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..46G519































































































NOTE Numbersmay notadd tototalsbecause d rounding.
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Table 46. Numbar of current patients receiving hospice care by primary diagnosis at admieelon, age, sex, and race: United States, 1992
Race
Age Sex Black and other
Primary admission diagnosis Under 65-74 75-84 85 years
and ICD-9-CM code Total 65 years vears veers and over Male Female White Totali Black Unknown
AJIdiagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...+
Infectious and parasitic diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...001-139
Neoplasm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,, . . . . . . . . + . . . ...+.... 140-239
Malignantnaoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .140-21J8,23(&234
Malignantneoplasm oflargeintestine andractum. . . . ...158-154.197.5
Malignant neoplasm oftrachea, bronchus) and lung. . ...162.197.0,197.3
Malignant nsoplasmofbreast. . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . 17+175,198.81
Malignant neoplasm of female genikdorgans. . . . . . . . ..17g-184.196.6
Malignantneoplasmofprostate... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I85
Malignant neoplasm ofurinaryorgans . . . . . . . . .. lW169.198.Ck198.l
Malignant naoplasmofotherand unspecified sites. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Endocrine, nutritional andmetabolic, andimmun"@ disorders. . . . ...240-279
Diseases of the blwdand blcmd-forrningorgans . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-269
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..26o-2w
Disaasea of thenervous system and sense organs. . . . . . . . . . ...320-389
Diseases of the circulatory system ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .390-459
Heart disease . . . . . . . . . .391 -392.0,393-398,402,404,410-416,420-429
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..410I41414
Congestive heart failure, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0
Other heart dkease . . . . . . . , .391 -398, 416-41 6,420-426,428.1429.9
Dtherdiseases of theckculatory system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseases of the respiratory system. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..460-519


















































































































































































































































llncludss racssothsr than whiie, black, or unknown,
NOTE Numlws may not add to totals bacsuss of rounding.
UJ
A Table 47. Percent distribution of current patients receiving hospice care by primary diagnosis at admission, according to age, sex, and race: United States, 1992
Race
Age Sex Black and other
Primary admission diagnosis Under 6574 7&84 85 yeara
and ICD-9-CM code Total 85 yeare years years and over Male Female White Totall Black Unknown
Aldagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectious and parasitic diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .001-139
Neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-239
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-208.230-234
Malignant neoplasm oflarge intestine and rectum. . . . ...153-154.197.5
Malignant neoplasm oftrachea, bronchus, and lung. . ...162.197.0,197.3
Malignant neoplasmofbreast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .17&175.198.81
Malignant neoplasm of female ganital organs. . . . . . . ...179-184.196.6
Malignantneoplasmofprostate.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185
Malignant naoplasm ofurfnary organs. . . . . . . . . .f88-189,198.O-198.l
Malignant neoplasm ofother andunspeci6ed sites. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Endocrine, n@titional andmetabolic, andimmuni~ dsorders. . . . . . .240-279
Oiseases of the blood and blood-forming organs . . . . . . . . . . .280-289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 280-265
Oiseases of thenervous system and sense organs. . . . . . . . . . . .320-389
Oiseases ofthecircu[atory system. . . . . . . ..390-459
Heart disease . . . . . . . . . .391–392.0,393-396,402,404,410-416,420-429
Iachemicheartdisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410414
Congestive heartfailure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...426.0
other heart disease. . . . . . . . . .391 -396,415-416,42&426,426.l-429.9
C)therdisease softhecirculatorysystem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oiseaaea ofthereapiratory system. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..460-519
































































































































































































































Ilncludes raceaother than whiie, black, or unknown.
NOTE Numbers may not add to totals because of rounding.
Table 48. Number and percent distribution of current patients receiving hospice care by Iangth of sanrke sinca admieeion, according
to primaty diagnosis at admission: United States, 1992
Length ofserwb since admksion
PrirnaIY admission diagnosis All current 2 weeks 15-30 31-60 61-90 91-180
and ICD-9-CM code patients Total or lass days daya days days
Alldiagnoaes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
infectious andparasitic diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...001-139
Neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..14C-239
Malignant naoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-208.230-234
Malignant neoplasm of large intestine and rectum . . . . . . . 153-154,197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus, and lung. . ...162197.0.197.3
Malignant neoplasm of breast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174175.198.81
Malignant neoplasm of female gen”til organs. . . . . . . ...178-184.198.6
Malignant neoplaam ofproatate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...185
Malignant neoplasm of urinary organs. . . . . . . . . . 18S-189,198.0-198.1
Malignant neoplasm of other and unspecified sites. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Endoorine, nutritional and metabolic, and immun.~ disordera. . . . ...240-279
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-285
OLseases of the nervous system and sense organs. . . . . . . . . . ...320-369
Dkeases of thecirculatory system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...390-459
Heart disease . . . . . . . . . . 391-392.0,393+98,402, 404,410416,420-429
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410414
Congestive heart failure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0
Other heart disease. . . . . . . . . .381 -698,41-16,420426,426.1 429.9
other diseases of thecirculatory system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseaaes of therespiratory system... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-519
Another diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52,100 100.0 17.8 10.5 19.5 11.2 21.6
2,500 100.0 ● * * * *
34,900 100.0 21.7 12.6 17.6 13.6 20.8
34,200 100.0 21.9 12.5 17.8 13.6 20.7
4,700 100.0 35.7 * * 28.6 *
11,000 100.0 31.6 14.6 8.3 * 22.3
2,000 100.0 ● ● ● * *
1,100 100.0 * * * * *
3,100 100.0 ● ● ● * 43.7
100.0 ● * * * *
11,500 100.0 11.6 14.1 31.5 13.4 19.4
2,100 100.0 * * 626 * *
800 100.0 ● ● *
Soo 100.0 * * *
1,300 100.0 ● * * * *
6,400 100.0 127 * 16.8 * *.5
5,300 100.0 ● ● 18.S * 29.2
1,100 100.0 ● * 73.2 * *
3,000 100.0 ● * * * 48.5
1,100 100.0 ● * * * *
1,100 100.0 ● * ● ● *
2,300 100.0 * * * * *
1,700 100.0 ● ● * * *
NOTE Numbersmay notadd to totals because of rounding.
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Table 49. Number of current patients receiving hospice care by primary diagnosis at admission and dependency [n activities of daily
living: United States, 1992
Received Continence
help in
Received Received Received Received Received
Primary admission diagrraais
using Dh%culty Difficulty





eating transferring walking room bowels bladder
All diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
[nfecfiousand parasificdiseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..00I-139
Neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140-239
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-208.230-234
Malignant neoplasm oflarge intestine andrecfum. . . ...158-154.197.5
Malignant neoplasm oftrachea, bronchus, and lung. . ...162.197.0,197,3
Malignant neoplasm ofbreaat. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . .174-175.198.81
Malignant neoplasm of female genital organs. . . . . . . ., . 179-184,198.6
Malignant neoplasmofprostate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..185
Malignant neoplesm ofurinaty organs, , . . . . . . . . 188-189,198.0-198.1
Malignant neoplasm ofotherand unspecified sites. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic, and immunity disorders. . . . ...240-279
DLseasea of the blood and blood-forming organs . . . . . . . . . . . . .280-289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-285
Diseases of thenewous system andsense organs, . . . . . . . . . . ..320-389
Diseases of the circulatory system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..391k159
Heart diaease . . . . . . . . . . 391-392.0,393=398,402,404,41 0-41 6,42&429
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410-414
Congestive hesrtfailure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0
Dthar heart disease. . . . . . . . . . 391-398,41 5+1 6,420426,428.1 -428.9
Dtherdiaeeses of thecirculatoty system , , ,. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Diseasea of the respiratory system. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .460-519





























































































































































1,800 1,700 * ● * 1,60+3 ● *
1,000 900 900 * ● *
NOTE Numbsrs may not add to totala bscwss of rounding.




Received Received %ceivad Received Received




help in help in help in toilet controlling controlling







AJldiagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ‘--
Infeotiousand psrasltiodlseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .00 I-139
Neoplasm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-239
Malignant neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-208.230-234
Malignant neoplasm of large intestine and rectum . . . . ...153-154.197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus, and lung. . ...162.197.0,197.3
Malignant iSSOf)lWII of breast. ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174.-175,1w81
Malignant neoplasm of female genital organs. . . . . . . ...178-184.198.6
Malignant neoplasm of prostate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..lffi
Malignant neoplasm of urinary organs . . . . . . . . . . 1S8-189,198.0-1 9&l
Malignant neoplasm of other and unspecified sites. , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic, and immun”~ disorders. . . . ...240-279
Diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-289
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..28&28!j
Diseases of the nervous system and sense organs. . . . . . . . . . ...320-389
Dseases of thecirculato~ system ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3gww
Heart disease . . . . . . . . . . 391-392.0,3~98,402,404,410-416,420-429
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4IHI4
Congestive heart failure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0
Other heart disease. . . . . . . . . .391 -398,41 5+16,420-428,428.1 -429,9
Utherdiseases of thecirculatory system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Useases of therespirato~ system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..%&5l9
AJlother diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








































































































































































All Under 65-74 75-64 85 years
Agency characteristic discharges Total 6S yeara years yeara and over Male Female White Totafi Black Unknown
All agencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ownemhip
Proprietary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Voluntary nonprofit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Government and others . . . . . . . . . . .
Certification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certification
Certified by Medicare es
Home health agency . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certified by Medicaid as
Home health agency . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Affiliation
Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Operated bya hospital . . . . . . . . . . . .
Geographic region
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Location
MSA2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
















































































































































































































Table 52. Number and percent distribution of hospice discharges by length of service, according to selected agency characteristics:
United States, 1991-92
Length of serw”ca Average Median
Agency
length of length of





or leas days days days days or more in days in days
Allagencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ownership
Proprietary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Voluntary nonprofti. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Government and others. . . . . . . . . . . .
Certification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certification
Certified by Medicare as
Home health agency . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certified by Medicaid as
Home health agenqr . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Affiliation
Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oparated byahospital . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gecgraphio region
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Location
MSA1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .












































































































































































1MSA is metropolitan ststiaficsl area.
NOTENumbersmay notaddtototalsbecauae ofrounding.
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Patient characteristic discharges distribution Number Rate
Sex and age
Both sexes
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 65 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65years and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74yeaE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-64yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Male
All eges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65yeers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-64yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85yeareend over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female
All eges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-64years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Race and age
White
All eges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85-74yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-S4yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85yeareandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black and other
All eges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yeersandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black
Alleges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under85yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yeareandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown:
All eges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Geographic region
Northeast:
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-64yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest
Ail ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85yearsand over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-64yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yeareand over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South:
Ad ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-a4years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85yearsand over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West
All ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearsand over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75+4yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




































































































































































































































NOTE Numbersmay not add to totela because of rounding.
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Table 54. Number of hospice discharges and percent distribution by length of service and discharge status, according to seiected
patient characteristics United Statea, 1991-92
Disposition at
Average Length of servi”ce discharge
length of
Patient All sem’ce 1 week 6-14 15-30 31-60 61-90 91 days
characteristic discharges
Other or
in days Total or less days days days days or more Deceased unknown
Alldischarges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age
Under 65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yaars andover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6S74yeam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-84 yeaffi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85years and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sex
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Race
White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blackandotherl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marffalststusat admission
Married. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
widowed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oivorcedorseparated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevermamied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Residence at discharge
Privateorsemiprivate residence.. . . . . . . . . .
Health facility (inckrding mental heaithfaoility). . .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Living arrangement at discharge
Alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wtifamilymembera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Raferralsource
Selforfamily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nursinghome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Socialserviceagency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Primarycsragiver
No prima~ceregiverorunknown . . . . . . . . . .
Haspnma~caregiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Caregiver
Spouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Parant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Child . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Daughter- orson-in-law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherrelative . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Primarysourceof payment
Privateinsurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ownincomeorfamilysupport . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mediiare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medicaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1Imhdss races orher thm white, b!ack, w unknown.
NOTENumbersmaynotaddtototslsbscauss ofrounding.
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Under 65 yearn 65-74 75-64 85 yeara
Total 65 years and over years yeara and over Male Female White Totali Black Unknown
All discharges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0
Aids used at time of discharge
Noaidsused or unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.2
Used aids . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94.8
Eyeglasses or contact lenses . . . . . . . . . 39.3
Dentures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.5
Hearing aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.7
Wheelchair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.9
Cane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.9
Walker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.7
Oxygen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.8
Hospital bed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.5
Commode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.1
Otheraids ordevices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.3
Vision
Notimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82.9
Partially impaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.0
Severelyimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.4
Completely lost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.6
Hearing
Notimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68.6
Partially impaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.9
Severelyimpaired . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.4
Complatelylost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ●
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.4
Received help with ADL’s
Bathing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61.1
Dressing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.2
Transferring . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42.9
Usingtoiletroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.7
Eating . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32.3
Waking
Receivednohelp . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42.0
Receivadhelp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.3
Unabletodo/doesn’tdo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.8
Continence
Difficultycontrolling bowels. . . . . . . . . . . . 31.6
Difficultycontrolling bladder. . . . . . . . . . . . 35.5
Hasoetomy, indwelling catheter, or
similardevice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38.6
Received help caring forthis device . . . . . . 32.1
Received help with IADL’s
Taking medications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.4
Doing light housework . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.6
Preparing meals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.9
Shopping forgrocaries or clothes. . . . . . . . 6.9
Usingthetelephone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.2










































Received help with ADL’s or IADL’s
No helpwithADL’sorlADL’s. . . 23.8
Helpwith lADL’sonly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.9
Helpwith lADL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.8
Heipwith2ADL’e . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.1
Helpwith3ADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.4
Helpwith4ADL’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.5
Helpwith5ADL% . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.5
‘Includes races cdherthen whfie, black, or unknown.





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 56. Number and percent distribution of discharges receiving hospice care by primary diagnosis at admission and at dischargw
United States, 1991-92
At admission At discharge
Category of first-listtxl Number of Percent Number of Percent
diagnosis and ICD-9-CM code discharges disti”bution discharges distribution
Ailcategories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 219,300 100.0 219,300 10Q.O
Infectious andparssitic diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...001-139 7,4(Y3 3.4 7,300 3.3
Neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-239 167,000 76.1 163,300 74.8
Malignant nsoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..140-206.23W234 163,900 74.7 180,800 73.3
Malignant neoplasm of large intestine and rectum . . . . ...153-154.197.5 13,800 13,100
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus,and lung . . ...162.197.0.197.3 41,900 13 41,700 Iti
Malignant neoplasm of breast. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174-175.196.61 18,800 8.6 18,700 8.5
Malignant neoplasm of female genital organs. . . . . . . ...178-184.198.6 9,300 4.3 9,200 4.2
Malignant neoplasm of prostate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...165 11,600 5.3 11,400 5.2
Maliinant neoplasm of urinary organs. . . . . . . ...168-189.198.0-198.1 5,000 2.3 4,600 2.2
Other malignant neoplasm . . . . 140-149,150-152,155-161 ,163-165,170-
173,176,186-187,168.2,190-1 96,197.1,1 98.5,20+206 63,500 28.9 61,800 28.2
Oiaesses of thecirculatory system... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...390-459 19,600 8.9 18,600 8.5
Heart disease. . . . . . . ..391 -392.0,393+98,402, 404,410416,420429 17,8(KI 8.1 16,800 7.7
Ischemic heart ciisease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...41044 5,500 2.5 4,700 2.1
Congestive heart failure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0 7,100 3.2 6,900 3.2
Other heart disease. . . . . . . . . . 391-898,41WI 6,420-426,428.1 +29.9 5,2CSI 2.4 5,200 2.4
Oiseases of thereapiratory system... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .464)-519 9,2(KI 4.2 8,600 3.9
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .490-498 5,000 2.3 5,600 2.6
Allotherdiagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,200 7.4 20,900 9.5
NOIE Numbers may not add to WSLSbecause of rmmding.
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Table 57. Number of hospice discharges by primary diagnosis, age, sex, and race United Statea, 1991-92
Age Sex Race
Black and other
Primary admission diagnosis Under 65 years 65-74 75-84 85 years
and ICD-9-CM code Total 66 years and over years years and over Male Female White Tota~ Black Unknown
All diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
infectious and parasitic diseases . . . 001–139
Neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..140-239
Malignant neoplaems. . ...140-208.230-234
Malignant neoplasm of large intestine and
rectum . . . . . . . . .153-154,197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus,
and lung. . . . . . . . . . 162,197.0,197.3
Malignant neoplasm of female genital
organs. . . . . . . . . . . . 179-184,198.6
Malignant neoplasm of prostate. . . . . .185
Other malignant neoplasm. . .140-149,10
152,155-161 ,163-185,176,16&187,190-
196,197.1
Oiseases of thecirculatory system. . ..390-459
Heart disease . . . . .391 -392.0,393--396,402,
404,410-416,420-429
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . ...410-414
Congeatiie heart failure. . . . . . . . . .428.0
Other heart disease . ...391-396.415416,
420-426,426.1 -%29.9













































13,800 4,400 9,500 4,600 ● 7,900 11,800 * * *























































































NOTE Numbersmay notaddto totalsbacausaof rounding.
Table 58. Percent distribution of hospice discharges by primary admission diagnosis, according to age, sex, and racrx United States,
1991-92
Age Sex
Under 66 years 85-74 75-84 85 yeara




and \CD-9-CM code Total White Totall Black Unknown
All diagnoses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectious and parasitic diseases .. 001-139
Neoplasm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..14C-239
Malignant neoplasms . . ...140-208.230-234
Malignant neoplasm of large intestine and
rectum. . . . . . . . . . . 153-154,197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea, bronchus,
and lung. . . . . . . . . . . 162,197.0,197.3
Malignant neoplasm of female
genital organs . . . . . . ..179-184.196.6
Malignant neoplasm of prostate . . . . . .185
Other malignant neoplasm. . . . ..140-149.
150-152,15$161,163-165,176,
186-187,190-196,197.1
Oiseasea of the circulatory system . ...390-459
































































































































































404,41 til 6,42&429 8.1
Ischemic heart disasae . . . . . ...410-414 2.5
congestive heart failure. . . . . . . ...428.0 3.2
Other heart disease. . . . ...391-398.415-
41 6,420426,428.1 -429.9 2.4
Allothar diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.6
7Includesracesotherthanwhte, black,or unknown,
NOTE Numbersmay notaddto totalsbecausaof rounding,
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Table 59. Number and percent distribution of hospice discharges by discharge status and length of service, according to primary
admission diagnosk United States, 1991-92
Discharge status Average
length
Primary admission diagnosis All Alive or of service
and ICD-9-CM code discharges Total unknown Dead in days
Percent diatribtion
All diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 219,300 100.0 10.0 90.0 60.1
Infectious sndparasitic diseases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...001-139 7,400 100.0 * 86.8 46.1
Naoplssms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-239 167,000 100.0 8.3 91.7 56.2
Malignsntmxrplsem s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...140-208.23&234 163,800 100.0 8.3 91.7 56.4
Malignant neoplasm of large intestine and rectum. . ...153-154.197.5 13,600 100.0 * 96.2 64.0
Malignant neoplasm of trachea bronchus, and lung. . .162,197.0,197.3 41,900 100.0 * 93.1 38.0
Malignart neoplasm of female gen”til organs . . . . ...179-164.186.6 9,300 100.0 * 95.8 *
Malignartnaopksamo fprostate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...165 11,600 100.0 * 64.0 *
Other malignant neoplasm. . . . . . . . ...140-149.1 50-152,15%1 61,
163-165,176,166-1 B7,18G186,197.I 66,400 100.0 10.8 89.2 51.6
Diseases of thecirculatory syatem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...390-459 19,600 100.0 22.7 77.3 74.7
Heart disesee. . . . . . . . 391-382.0,393+98,402, 404,41&416,420-429 17,600 100.0 24.8 75.2 *
Iachemic heart disease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...410-414 5,500 100.0 * ●
bngestiieheartfailure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...428.0
*
7,100 100.0 * 78.4 60.8
Other heart disease . . . . . . .391 -398,415-41 6,420-426,428.1429.9 5,200 100.0 * 97.6 *
Allotherdiagnoaes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,300 100.0 * 87.0 77.7
NOTE Numbsrsmay notadd to totalsbscsussof rounding.
Table 30. Number and percent distribution of hospice discharges by services received and type of provider during Iaat billing period,
according to age, sex, and racm United States, 1991-92
Age Sex Race
Black and other
Under 65 years 65-74 75-84 85 yasra
Sarvioe o+mracteriatic Tofa\ 66 years and over yaius years and over Male Female White TotaJ1 Black Unknown
Alldischsr@s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...219.300
Allsewisas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Services receivd
Skilled nursing sefvices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Peraonal csre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Social servicas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Counseling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homemaker/rmmpsnion services. . . . . . . . . . .
Respite csre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Referral services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dietary andnukiiionals ervices. . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
High-tech car& . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
All other services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Servkx provider
Registered nurae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Licensed practical nurse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nursing aide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homeheaith aide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homemaker/personal caragiver. . . . . . . . . . . .
Social worker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dietitian/nutritionist . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Volunteer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .







































































100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
94.7 96.5 97.1 94.8
49.4 61.7 59.4 49.9
63.5 67.1 60.9 54.2
35.3 38.0 30.6 35.2
37.4 50.9 28.3 37.2
10.2 12.3 8.8
11.5 10.7 12.; 11.2
* * * 5.1
7.1 14.4
26.3 23.3 25.; 2?6
6.9
28.; 27.; 17.; 21.7
94.4 90.8 97.3 94.1
15.4 11.9 20.5 18.0
15.4 9.9 13.5 13.6
46.1 53.9 42.6 40.6
6.3 13.6
56.8 60.2 61.; 5%
26.3 23.3 25.0 24.6
* ● * 4.1
29.9 30.5 32.8 27.5





























































































1Inoludes rSCSSothsrthan whim, b!adr,IX unlrnawn.
‘Insludesenterosfomsltherapy.
NOTE Numbersmaynotaddto totalsbecause of rounding.
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Table 61. Number and percent distribution of hospice discharges by services received and type of provider during last billing period,
according to prima~ source of payment United States, 199142
Prfmary source of payment
Own incume
Private or fami/y All other
Service characteristic Total insurance support Medicare Medicaid sources
Al[ discharges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Allservices. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Services received
Skilled nureingsewices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Personalcare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Social services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Counseling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homemaker/companionservicea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Referral services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dietaryand nutritional services. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
High-tech camel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Allothersewices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Service provider
Registered nurse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Licensed practical nurse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nursingaide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Home health aide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homemaker/personalceragiver.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Socialworker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dieticianhwtfifioniat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Volunteer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Appendix I
Technical notes on methods
Statistical design of the National Home and
Hospice Care Survey
From September through December 1992, the Division of
Health Care Statistics (DHCS), National Center for Health
Statistics (NCHS), conducted the 1992 National Home and
Hospice Care Survey (NHHCS). This is the first year this
annual survey has been conducted; it was implemented by
NCHS in response to the rapid growth in the number of
hospices and home health care agencies throughout the
United States (6).
Scope of the survey
The sampling frame consisted of 8,859 home health care
agencies and hospices that were identified in the 1991 National
Health Provider Inventory (NHPI) or opened for business after
the 1991 NHPI and before June 30, 1992, as identified through
the Agency Reporting System (ARS) (7). The NHPI is a
comprehensive census of nursing and related care homes,
residential care homes, home health care agencies, and hos-
pices conducted periodically by NCHS (8). A sample of 1,500
agencies was selected for the sample. In-scope agencies for
the 1992 NHHCS were agencies providing home health care
or hospice services at the time of the survey. Agencies
providing only durable medical equipment were not included.
Sample design
The sample design for the 1992 NHHCS is a stratified
three stage probability design. Primary Sampling Units (PSU’S)
are selected at the first stage, agencies are selected at the
second stage, and current patients and discharges are selected
at the third stage.
The first stage consists of the 198 PSU’S that were used in
the 1985–94 National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), a
survey of the civilian noninstitutionalized population of the
United States (9). The PSU’S are counties, groups of counties,
county equivalents (such as parishes or independent cities), or
towns and townships (for some PSU’S in New England).
The second stage involves the selection of agencies within
six primary strata. These strata were formed in the 1992
sampling frame on the basis of type of agency, type of PSU,
and Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) status of the PSU.
The type of agency was determined from data collected
through the 1991 NHPI and the ARS. Two major categories
are used: (1) hospices versus (2) home health care agencies
and mixed agencies. (Mixed agencies provide both types of
care or the type of care provided is unknown.) Type of PSU
refers to those PSU’S that are Self Representing (SR) versus
those that are Non-Self Representing (NSR). SR PSU’S are the
largest PSU’S in the United States and were selected in the
NHIS sample with certainty (probability of 1). NSR PSU’S are
those that were not selected with certainty (9). NSR PSU’S are
further subdivided into MSA and non-MSA status. MSA is a
metropolitan statistical area defined by the U.S. Office of
Management and Budget on the basis of the 1980 Census.
Within these sampling strata, agencies were arrayed by four
regions, five types of ownership, two types of certification
status, and by size in terms of the number of patients currently
being served by the agency. These categories are based on
information from the NHPI and the ARS. The number of
agencies selected from each sampling stratum was based
primarily on the distribution of agencies in the universe and on
other research results leading to the best sample design for the
1992 NHHCS. Hospices in the NSR PSU’S and home health
care agencies and mixed agencies in the non-MS& NSR
PSU’S were selected with certainty. Hospices in the SR PSU’S
and home health care agencies and mixed agencies in the
MSA-NSR PSU’S and the SR PSU’S were selected with
probability proportional to the current patient size. A total
sample of 1,500 agencies was selected, 384 were hospices,
and the balance (1,116) were home health care agencies or
mixed agencies (10).
The third stage of sample selection, sampling of a maxi-
mum of six current patients and a maximum of six discharges
within each agency, is done using a sample selection table to
obtain systematic probability samples of current patients and
of discharges. The patients and discharges are selected from
lists that the interviewers construct for each agency. Current
patients are those patients who are on the rolls of the agency
on the evening prior to the day of the survey. The discharges
listed are those that occurred during the last complete 12-month
period prior to the month of the survey.
Data collection and processing
Data collection
The 1992 NHHCS used five data collection instruments
(see appendix III):
● Facility Questionnaire
. Current Patient Sampling List
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. Discharged Patient Sampling List
. Current Patient Questionnaire
● Discharged Patient Questionnaire
The data collection for the 1992 NHHCS began with a
letter sent to all 1,500 sampled agencies informing the admin-
istrator of the authorizing legislation, purpose, and content of
the survey. Within a week to 10 days after the letter was
mailed, the interviewer assigned to conduct the survey for a
particular agency contacted each agency by telephone to
discuss the survey and to arrange an appointment with the
administrator or person designated by the administrator.
During the appointment, information about the agency
was collected by persomd interview with the administrator or
designee using the Facility Questionnaire. Patient data were
collected for a sample of patients currently served by the
agency and for a sample of discharges during the year
preceding the survey. To select the current patient and the
discharge samples, the interviewer, with the cooperation of
agency stafl appointed by the administrator, completed the
Current Patient Sampling List and the Discharged Patient
Sampling List. Then, using the sample selection table, the
interviewer drew a systematic sample of six current patients
and six discharges. In agencies with fewer than six current
patients (or discharges), all patients (discharges) were selected
for the respective sample.
Current patient characteristics were collected using the
Current Patient Questionnaire, while discharged patient char-
acteristics were collected using the Discharged Patient Ques-
tionnaire. For both patient samples, data were collected by
personal interview with a staff member who was familiar with
the medical record of the patient and who referred to patient
medical and other records. No patient was interviewed directly.
Of the 1,500 agencies selected for the sample, 1,390 were
considered in scope for the survey. Sixty-eight agencies were
considered out of scope because they were not providing
hospice or home health care services to patients at the time of
the survey. Forty-two agencies were duplicates of other sampled
agencies or had merged with another hospice or home health
care agency at the time of the survey. Of the 1,390 in-scope
agencies, 1,246 (90 percent) agreed to participate in the 1992
NHHCS, 141 refused to participate, and three could not be
located. For agencies that agreed to participate, response rates





Facility . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99.9 1,245
Current Patient . . . . . . . . . . . . 92.3 6,697
Discharged Patient. . . . . . . . . . 90.5 6,7S5
Data processing
Extensive editing was conducted by computer to ensure
that all responses were accurate, consistent, logical, and
complete.
The medical information recorded on the Current Patient
Questionnaire and Discharged Patient Questionnaire was coded
by NCHS staff. Up to 12 diagnostic codes were assigned for
each sample patient (a maximum of 6 at admissioq and a
maximum of 6 at time of survey and/or discharge). Diagnoses
are coded according to the International Classi~cation of
Diseases, 9th Revisio~ Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) (4).
Presentation of estimates
Grouping of diagnoses-In this report, the broadest group-
ings of disease and injuries shown correspond to ICD-9-CM
chapters 1–17 and the Supplementary Classification of Factors
Influencing Health Status and Contact with Health Service.
The diagnostic categories, the most detailed groupings of
diseases and injuries shown, are subsets of the major groups or
chapters. The title and ordering of the categories in the tabular
list for the NHHCS follow the format of the ICD-9-CM
tabular list as closely as possible.
Patient characteristics not stated—Age of the patient at
admission and length of service since admission were missing
for 1 percent and 0.6 percent of the sample of current patients
in 1992, respectively. Age of the patient at admission and
length of service were missing for 1.1 percent and 1.6 percent
of the sample of discharged patients in 1991–92, respectively.
These data were imputed by assigning the mean patient age or
mean length of service of other current patients or discharged
patients with the same diagnostic code. Missing values for
race, Hispanic origin, and marital status were not imputed.
Data on race were unknown for 12 percent of current patients
and 13 percent of discharged patients. Data on Hispanic origin
were unknown for 23 percent of current patients and 24 per-
cent of discharged patients. Data on marital status were
unknown for 10 percent of current patients and 10 percent of
discharged patients.
Rounded numbers—Estimates in this report have been
rounded to the nearest hundred. Therefore, detailed numbers
may not add to totals. Rates and percents were calculated
using unrounded numbers and may not agree with computa-
tions made from the rounded data.
Estimation procedures
Statistics from the NHHCS are derived by a multistage
estimation procedure (11) that produces essentially unbiased
national estimates and has three principrd components: (1)
inflation by the reciprocals of the probabilities of sample
selection, (2) adjustment for nomesponse, and (3) ratio adjust-
ment to hed totals.
Inflation by the reciprocals of the probabilities of sample
selection-I’here is one probability for each stage of sam-
pling: (a) the probability of selecting the PSU, (b) the prob-
ability of selecting the agency, and (c) the probability of
selecting the patient/discharge within the agency. For example,
the probability of selecting a cment patient within an agency
is the number of patients selected divided by the total number
of patients on the agency’s roster as of the night before the
survey. The overall probability of selection is the product of
the probabilities at each stage. The inverse of the overall
selection probability is the basic inflation weight.
Adjustment for nonresponse-NHHCS data were adjusted
for three types of nonresponse. The first type of nonresponse
occurred when an in-scope (NI-IHCS eligible) sample agency
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did not respond. The second type of nonresponse occurred
when an agency did not complete the sampling lists used to
select the patient or discharge samples. The third type of
nonresponse occurred when the agency did not complete the
questionnaire for a sample patient or discharge. The nonre-
sponse adjustment brings estimates based only on the respond-
ing cases up to the level that would have been achieved if all
eligible cases had responded.
Ratio adjustment tofied totals-Adjustments were made
within each of eight groups defined by region and type of
agency (hospice versus home health care agency and/or mixed
agency) to adjust for over- or undersampling of agencies
reported in the sampling frame. This adjustment is a multipli-
cative factor whose numerator was the number of agencies in
the sampling frame within each region-type of agency group
and its denominator was the estimated number of agencies for
that same group.
Reliability of estimates
Because the statistics presented in this report are based on
a sample, they will differ somewhat from values that would
have been obtained if a complete census had been taken using
the same schedules, instructions, and procedures. As in any
sample survey, the results are subject to both sampling and
nonsampling errors. Nonsampling errors include errors due to
response bias, questionnaire and item nonresponse, recording,
and processing errors. To the extent possible, the latter types
of errors are kept to a minimum by methods built into survey
procedures. Because survey results are subject to both sam-
pling and nonsampling errors, the total error is larger than
errors due to sampling variabilityy alone.
The standard error is primarily a measure of the vanabil-
ity that occurs by chance because only a sample, rather than
the entire universe, is surveyed. The standard error also
reflects part of the measurement error, but it does not measure
any systematic biases in the data. It is inversely proportional to
the square root of the number of observations in the sample.
Thus, as the sample size increases, the standard error generally
decreases.
The chances are about 68 in 100 that an estimate from the
sample differs by less than the standard error from the value
that would be obtained from a complete census. The chances
are about 95 in 100 that the difference is less than twice the
standard error and about 99 in 100 that it is less than 2Y2times
as large.
The standard errors used in this report were approximated
using SUDAAN software. SUDAAN computes standard errors
by using a first-order Taylor approximation of the deviation of
estimates from their expected values. A description of the
software and the approach it uses has been published (12).
To derive error estimates that would be applicable to a
wide variety of statistics and could be prepared at moderate
cost, several approximations were required.
Rather than calculate standard errors for particular esti-
mates Sti the calculated variances for a wide variety of
estimates presented in this report were fitted into curves using
the empirically determined relationship between the size of an
estimate X and its relative variance (rel var X). This relation-
ship is expressed as:
s: b
relvar X= ~= a+—
x x
where a and b are regression estimates determined by an
iterative procedure.
The relative standard error is then derived by determining
the square root of the relative variance curve. The relative
standard error estimates for estimated number of agencies,
current patients, and discharges for home health care agencies
are shown in figure I. The relative standard errors for esti-
mated number of agencies, current patients, and discharges for
hospices are shown in figure II.
The relative standard error (RSE(X)) of an estimate X may
be read directly from the curves in figures I and II or,
alternatively, may be calculated by the formula:
rRSE(X) = A +!!x
where the appropriate constants A and B for the estimate X are
defined in table I.
In this report, estimates that have a relative standard error
of 30 percent or more are considered “unreliable” and are
therefore marked with an asterisk. Because of the relationship
between the relative standard error and the estimate, the
standard error of an estimate can be obtained by multiplying
the estimate by its relative standard error.
To approximate the relative standard error (RS13(p)) and
the standard error (SE@)) of a percent p, the appropriate




SE(p) = P . RSE@)
where x = the numerator of the estimated percent, y = the
denominator, and p = 100. X/Y.
The standard error of a percent is valid only when one of
the following conditions is satisfied: the relative standard error
Table 1. Parameters used to compute relative standard errors by
type of estimate
Typeof estimate A B
Home heaith agencies
Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.000419 7.85
Current patient . . . . . . . . . . 0.000664 477.00
Discharge . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.001190 1310.00
Hospice
Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.003640 1.03
Current patient . . . . . . . . . . 0.010100 62.40
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Figure IL Relative standard errors for estimated number of agencies, currant patiants, and discharges for hospicas: United Statas, 1992
of the denominator is 5 percent or less (13) or the relative
standard errors of the numerators and the denominators are
both 10 percent or less (14).
The standard errors for the average length of stay since
admission are presented in tables II–VIII. The standard errors
are presented by selected characteristics of the agency, current
patients, discharges, and by primary diagnosis at admission for
discharges.
Table Il. Standard errors for average length of service of current
patients and discharges from home health and hospice oare, by
selected agency charaeterlstiw United Statas, 1992
Standard error iix length of sem”oe
Home health care Hospice care
Current Current
Agency characteristic patients Discharges patients Discharges
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ownership
Proprietary . . . . . . . . . . . .
Voluntary nonprofit. . . . . . . .
Government . . . . . . . . . . .
Certification
Certified by Medicare ~
Home health agency. . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Certified by Medicaid as
Home health agency. . . . .
Hospice . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Affiliation
Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Operated by a hospital . . . . .
Geographic region
Northeast . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Locstion
MSA1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Not Meal . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20.4 4.3 12.4 4.7
19.6 7.2 35.1 7.7
26.0 5.1 12.3 5.1
61.1 23.6 57.7 7.9
14.9 19.2 7.9
39.1 1?4 12.3 5.2
14.9 20.3 6.1
41.6 13 13.7 4.4
22.9 5.9 25.1 6.7
21.7 7.4 15.1 10.9
17.7 6.7 27.6 7.7
41.9 10.0 22.6 16.5
45.4 14.5 6.4
26.1 & 25.6 9.6
18.0 3.7 13.7 3.9
54.8 13.1 26.3 15.8
1MSAis metropolitanstatisticalsrae.
Table Ill. Standard errora for average length of service of current
home health care patients, by selected patient characterietiee:
United States, 1992
Standard error rim
Selected characteristic length of service
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age
Under18yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16-44yesrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-64years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
85yearsendover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
sex
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .




Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hispanic origin
Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Non-Hispsnic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mariil status at admission
Married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Widowed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Divorcedorseparated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevermarried . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Currantresidence
Private orsemipriiate residence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Board andcare orresidential carefacility . . . . . . . . .
Other health faciiii (including mentelheaith facilii). . .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Current living arrangements
Alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wtifemilymembars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Onlywith nonfamilymembers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Primsrycaregiver
Noprimarycaregiverorunknown. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hasprimarycaregiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Referral source
Selforfsmily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nursing home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Healthdeparbnent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Socialserviceagency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .







































Table IV. Standard errors for average length of sewice of home
health care discharges by selected characteristic%
United States, 1991-92
Standard error for
Selected characteristic length of service
All discharges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age
Under 65years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under18years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16+4yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45-64yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yearssndover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6S69yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70-74yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-79yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80-S4yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yeareandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sex
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Race
White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blackandotheri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hispanic origin
Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Non-Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maritaletatuaat admission
Married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Widowed
Oivorcedoisepaitti ::::::::: ::::::::
Never married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Reeidence at discharge
Privateorsemiprivate residence. . . . . . . . . . .
Board andcera orresidential cerefsciiii. . . . . .
Health fecilii (including mental heatthfacilky). . .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Living arrangement at discharge
Alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Withfamilymembare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otharorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Referral source
Seiforfamily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nureing home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S#&servicaage nay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Primary seregiver
No primary caregiver orunknown . . . . . . . . . .
Haeprimarycsregiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Parent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Child . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Daughter- orson-in-law. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherrelative . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Friend . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Primarysourceof payment
during last billing period
Prtiateinsurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Own incomeorfamily support . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medicare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medicaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
othergovernmentaseietanceorwetfare . . . .


















































Table V. Standard errors for average length of service of current




Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age
Under65yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yeareandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74yeare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75yeareandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sex
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Race
Whtie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blackandotherl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hispanic origin
Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Non-Hispanic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marital status at admission
Married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Widowed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oivorcedorseparated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevermarried . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Current residence
Private orsemiprivate residence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Board sndcare orresidenfial osrefacilii . . . . . . . . .
Other health faoilii (including mental health facilii). . .
Current living arrangements
Alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wthfamilymembere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Onlywith nonfamily membere. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Prima~ceragiver
No primaryceregiver orunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hasprimaryceregiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Referral source
Seiforfamily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nursing home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SO&lsetviceagenoy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

































1l~l”des r~s otherthanwhite,black,of unknown.
Table VI. Standard errors for average length of service of Table W. Standard errors for average length of service of home
hospice discharges by selected ch;racte;istics: United States,
199142
.%@rdard error rbr
Characteristics Iengfh of sem”ca
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age
Under 65yeara . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65yeara andover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65-74 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
75-34years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
S5yearsandover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sex
Male . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Race
Whtie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Blackandotharl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marital status at admission
Married . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wdowad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Divorcadorsaparatad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevermarried . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Residence at discharge
Privateorsemiprivate residence. . . . . . . . . . .
Health faoilii (including mental health facilii). . .
Ofherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Living arrangement at discharge
Alone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wtifamilymembera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Raferralsaurca
Setforfamily . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nurainghome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physician . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SoCialsetviceagency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Primarycaragiver
Noprimary caregiverorunknown . . . . . . . . . .
Haspnmatycaregiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Caregiver
Spouse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Parent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Child . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Daughter-orson-in-law . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherrelative . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Otherorunknown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Primatysourcaofpayment
Priiateinsurence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ownincomeorfamilysupport . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medicare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medicaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Allothersouroas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .









































health osre discharges by primaryadml~-ion diagnosis:
UnitedStstes, 1991-92
Primary admission diagrroafa Standsrderrorrbr
sndlCD-9-CMccde Iengfh of ser-vkw
Alldiagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectiousand parasificdisease . . . . . . . ...001-139
Neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..14&23g
Mslignantneoplasms. . . . . . . . . .140-206,23&234
Malignantnaoplaam oflargeintestine
andractum . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...158-154.197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea,
bronchus,andlung. . . . . . . ...162.197.0.197.3
Malignantnaoplasm ofbreaat . ...174-l 75,196.81
Malignant neoplasm of female genital
organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...178-164.198.6
Malignantnaoplaamofprostate. . . . . . . . ...165
Malignant neoplasm of urinary
organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 166-139,196.0-198.1
Othermalignantnaoplaam . . . . ...140-149. 150-
152,155–161,163-165,1 70–173,176,186-187,
166.2,1 W-I 96,197.1 ,19S.5,204-208
Endocrine, nutritional and metabolic,
andimmunitydiaordera . . . . . . . . . . . . ...24&279
Diabetesmellitus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25o
Diseasesoftheblood and
bkrod-forrningorgans . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...260-269
Anemias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...280-266
Mentaldisordera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..2go+19
Diseasesofthe newoua system
andsenseorgans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..320+89
paddnSOn’SdiSeaSe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...332
Multiplesdarosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..84o
Paralyticsyndmmes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..342+44
Otherdiseaaasof tharrewwssyatem
andsenseorgans . . . . . . . . . . . .320-330,331.0-
31.9,333-337,341 ,345-339.0
Diseasesofthacirculatoryayatem. . . . . . ...390459
Eaaentialhypertension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..4oI
Haartdiseaaa . . . . . . . . . .391-392.0,393-39S,402
404,41 O-l16,42@W8
Ischemichaartdiaease . . . . . . . . . . ...410414
~nge~veh ea.rtfailure . . . . . . . . . . . . ..426.o
Other heart diaaase. . . . . .391 -398,41 ~16,420-
426,428.1-429.9
Cerabrovaaculardisease . . . . . . . . . . . . .480-4w
Diseaaas oftheraapiratoryayatem. . . . . . . ..46R19
Pneumonia,aliforms . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...460-466
Bronchtis,ohronic andunspacifiad. . . . ...490-491
Asthma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...493
Other chronic obstructive pulmonary diaaaaa and
alliedoondiimn . . . . . . 460,479,487,492,497-51 9
Diseeeesofthedgaativasyatanr. . . . . . . . ..52c!-579
Diseaeas of thegenitourinary syetem. . . . ...530-629
Urfnarytractinfeti.on . . . . . . . . . . . . ...560-533.
590,585,597,599.0
~S;~ of the skin and subcutaneous
..680-709
Decubm:.ui&[ :::::::::: :::: :: . ...707.0
Other chronic ulcer of theskin. . . . . . . .707.I-707.9
Diseases of the musculoskeletal system
andconneativefiaaue . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..71o-739
Oataoarthritisand alliaddisorders,
exceptspine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...715
Other arthropattries and related
disorders. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .710-714,71B-719
Osteoporosis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...733.0
Congen.M anomalies. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...740-759
Certain condtions originating in the perinatsd
period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...760-779
Symptoms, signs, Srrdill-rfatin edcondtions. ..730-798
Injuryandpoiaoning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..80&ggg
Fractureofnaokoffemur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..62Q
Otherfractures. . . . . . . . . . ...300-619.821-628
Supplementaryclassfioations . . . . . . . . . ..VQ1-V82
Supervkion of pregnancy, or postpartum
maternal orinfantcsre . . . .V20.I-V20.2,V22-V241
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Table VIII. Standard errors for average length of service of
hospice discharges by primary admission diagnosis:
United States, 1991-92
Primary admission diagnosis Standard error for
and ICD-9-CM length of service
All diagnoses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infectious and parasitic diseases. . . . . . . ...001 –139
Neoplasms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Malignant naoplasms. . . . . 140-208,23W234
Malignant neoplasm of large intesthe and
rectum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .153-154,197.5
Malignant neoplasm of trachea,
bronchus, and lung . . . . . . . ...162.197.0.197.3
Malignant neoplasm of female genital
organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .179-164,198.6
Malignant neoplaem ofproefate. . . . . . . . ...165
Other malignant neoplasm. . 140-149,150-152,155-
161,163-165,176,186-1 87,190-196,197.1
Diseases of the circulatory system. . . . . . . .390-459
Hearf disease . . . . 391-392.0,393-398,402,404,41 O-
416,420-429
Ischemic heart disease . . . . . . . ...410-414
CongaSive hearl failure . . . . . . . . . . .426.0
Other heart disease . . . 391-398,415-416,420-426,
428.1 -429.9


















Definitions of certain terms
used in this report
Terms relating to agencies
Home and Hospice Care Agencies—are usually defined
by the type of care provided. They maybe free standing health
facilities or units of larger organizations, such as hospitals or
nursing homes.
Home health care—is provided to individuals and fami-
lies in their places of residence for the purpose of promoting,
maintaining, or restoring health or form aximizing the level of
independence while minimizing the effects of disability and
illness, including terminal illness.
Hospice care—is a program of palliative and supportive
care services providing physical, psychological, social, and
spiritual care for dying persons, their families, and other loved
ones. Hospice services are available in both the home and
inpatient settings. Home hospice care is provided on part-time,
intermittent, regularly scheduled, and around-the-clock basis.
Bereavement services and other types of counseling are avail-
able to the family and other loved ones.
Certi.cation-re fers to agency cefication by Medicare
and/or Medicaid. Both programs can certify home health care
agencies and hospices as meeting agency criteria for
participation.
Medicare-is the medical assistance provided in
title XVIII of the Social Security Act. Medicare is a health
insurance program administered by the Social Security
Administration for persons 65 years and over and for
disabled persons who are eligible for benefits.
Medicaid—is the medical assistance provided in
title XIX of the Social Security Act. Medicaid is a
Federal/State administered program for the medically
indigent.
Geographic region—Agencies are classified by location
in one of the four geographic regions of the United States that
correspond to those used by the U.S. Bureau of the Census.
Re@”on States included
Northeast Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania
Midwest Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Iow~ Misso@ North Dakota, South
Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas
South Delaware, Maryland District of Columbi& Vir-
ginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South
Caroliq Georgi~ Flori@ I@ntucky, Tennessee,
Alab~ M.ississipp~Arkamas, Louisian%Olda-
hom% and Texas
West Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, New
Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Washington,
Oregon, California, Hawaii, and Alaska
Location-The location of the home health care agency or
hospice providing services is classified as inside a metropoli-
tan statistical area (MSA) or outside an MSA.
Metropolitan Statistical Area—The definition and
titles of MSA’S are established by the U.S. Office of
Management and Budget with advice from the Federal
Committee on Metropolitan Statisticrd Areas. Generally
speaking, an MSA consists of a county or group of
counties containing at least one city (or twin cities)
having a population of 50,000 or more plus adjacent
counties that are metropolitan in character and are eco-
nomically and socially integrated with the central city. In
New England, towns and cities rather than counties are
the units used in defining MSA’S. There is neither a limit
to the number of adjacent counties included in the MSA
as long as they are integrated with the central city, nor is
an MSA limited to a single Statq boundaries may cross
State lines. The metropolitan population in this report is
based on MSA’S as defined in the 1980 census and does
not include any subsequent additions or changes.
Not in MS4-This includes all other places in the
country.
Ownershi& The type of organization that controls and
operates the home health agency or hospice.
F’orpro@4perated under private commercial own-
ership, including individual or private ownership, partner-
ships, or corporations.
Volunta~ nonprojit-operated under voluntary or
nonprofit auspices, including church-related and nonprofit
corporations.
Government-Operated under Federal, State, or local
government auspices.
Terms relating to patients and discharges
Current patient-A patient on the agency’s roster as of
the night before the survey.
Di.rcharge-A patient formally discharged from care by
the home health care agency or hospice during the complete
12-month period preceding the date of interview. Both live
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and dead discharges are included. A patient can be counted
more than once if the patient was discharged more than once
during the reference period.
Length of service since admission-The period of time
from the date of most recent admission to the date of the
survey interview (for current patients) or to the date of
discharge (for discharges).
Demographic items
Age—The patient’s age at the time of admission, calcu-
lated as the difference in years between the date of birth
and date of admission.
Race—The patient’s racial background as reported by
agency staff.
Hispanic origin—Hispanic refers to a person of Mexican,
Puerto Rican, Cuban, Central or South American, or other
Spanish culture or origin, regardless of race, as reported by
agency staff.
Marital status-Patient marital status at the time of the
survey (for current patients) or at the time of discharge (for
discharges).
Health Status
Activities of daily living—Refers to five activities (bath-
ing, dressing, transferring, using the toilet room, and eating)
that reflect the patient’s capacity for self-care. The patient’s
need for assistance with these activities refers to personal help
received from agency staff at the time of the survey (for
current patients) or at the time of discharge or immediately
prior to discharge (for discharges).
Instrumental activities of daily living—Refers to six daily
tasks (light housework preparing meals, taking medications,
shopping for groceries or clothes, using the telephone, and
managing money) that enable the patient to live independently
in the community. The patient’s need for assistance with these
activities refers to personal help received from agency staff at
the time of the survey.
Payment sources
Primary source of payment during last billing period—
The one payment source that paid the greatest amount of the
patient’s charge during the last billing period (for current
patients) or the last billing period that included the date of
discharge (for discharges).
Private insurance-Includes private health insur-
ance. Excludes unemployment insurance.
Own income or family support—Includes retirement
funds, family income, and social security.
Supplemental Security Income–-Includes money from
Social Security’s Supplemental Security Income.
Medicare—Money received under the Medicare pro-
gram for home health or hospice care.
Medicaid—Money received under the Medicaid pro-
gram for community-based care.
Other government assistance or we~are--sources
of government aid (Federal, State, or local) other than
Medicare or Medicaid. Includes funds available under the
Older Americans Act (Title III) and Social Service Block
Grants (Title XX).
All other sources-Includes religious organizations,
foundations, volunteer agencies, Veterans Aflairs pensions
or compensation, miscellaneous sources, no-charge arrange-
ments, and unknown arrangements.
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Appendix Ill
Survey instruments used in
the 1992 National Home and
Hospice Care Survey
EDEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERV,CES
OMS No 0920.02W ADpr.wal Explms W30195
I
I FACILITY QUESTIONNAIRE I
I NATIONAL HOME ANDHOSPICE CARE SURVEY I I
I
Section A - ARSANGING TffE ADMINISTRATOR APPOINTMENT
la. Faciltty telephone number 6. NAME VERIFICATION
IbA,,@r.aet.ephOnen.m~~fu,t,tv,I would like to VmrifY SOllW Infomution from my records.Is (Nmna of fac;hty on [abet) tha ccwract name of your I
c. Alternate tel.apho”e number I
❑ Yes -Go to Item 7. ADDRESS VERIFICATION.




1s (Address of fmll;fy on label) th. cmr.cf .ddmss?
❑ Yes -Go to Item 8- SETAPPOINWENT
❑ No - Enter correct facilny address bufow. =
Number Stroel P.O. Box Rout,, etc.




- r ZIP code
w.
a.m. 8. SET APPOINTMENT
I I p.m. I
4. INTRODUCTION
I O Yes - Skip 1. kern 6, NAME VERIFICA71ON,❑ No - Continue w#rh Item 5, SURVEYEXPIANATION
i
1would Iik. to ●rm ~ ● nmmi. s ●ppaintm*nt al yaw
conv..imx. to con .cf th. .urwy. Wht would.. ●
Cc.nvmni.nt d.t. .nd tinm to visit y.aur tacilify?
I ID., 0,1. I rrme * m I
I I I I p.m.
Eiiiis=
9. Could you gi.a m. dir.cfi.ans to your facitisy from
aom.,..sy to Idwtflfy .farti”g point? (R.smrd
Th..k you ..ry much for your tirn.. I will s.. you af
5. SURVEY EXPLANATION I
I /f 8dm@swator wants a co,uy,o~ the Ietie[, exp)a;n that youWIII bring a cop v when you vwt the facthry. I I
briifiy x“ii;;’i~-c-oii; iti.--- ”-- ‘“”- “----” “-” ““-
All !nfo~mmtion @ich would .m+f id.ntifi~tion of
fthe mdwidud pstmnt or ficll ty will ba bald in stricf
con fidmm., wtll be und ONLY by p.rwns involved
in the SUN*Y ●nd only for ths purposas of th.
mwv.y, .nd will not b. disclosad or I’.laa.wJ to
otbars for m“y purpose.
Tfn s.rva includas a mnall swnpla of hospices ●nd
?shem. he. h qf.ncl.a. Al fhough your patitci atlom
?“isvoluntary .nd therm .“ rm p.n.lfi.. for r. using
to a~swm .ny quawions, it is ..s.ntid thaf w.
obtain data fmm .11 sampls f.ciliti.s.
Cont;nue with item 6, NAME VERIFICATION.
Sscti.. B- RECORO OF INTERVIEW
1. STATUS OF INTERVIEW - Mark (XJ appropriate box.
01 ❑ Corn plete imerview
02❑ Partial interview
03❑ Refusal
04❑ Not a Hospice/Home Health Agmcy
05 ❑ No longer operating
C6DTemporarily closed
07 ❑ Nat yet in operation
M ❑ Duplicate IComrol No. of d“plicwc)
09 ❑ Unable to locate
m t3 O:her nonmterview - .S,O.4CJY
2. Date of imerview
Monlh I Day 1war
r




Section C - (2UESTIONS ABOUT THE FACILITY
Before I begin the interview, I’d like to taka a moment to explain the purpose of the survey. I believe you
(received/did not receive) the letter from the National Center for Health Statistics.
If admmtstrator d,d not recewe the letter, hand him/her a copy. Allow him/her to read it through briefly,
As it says in the letter, the purpose of this survey is to collect baseline information about hospices and
home health agencies such as yours. The information you provide is strictly confidential and will be used
only by persona involved in the survey and only for the purposes of the survey.
I
a. Does this facility currently provide home health or ,
hospice care services?
01❑ Yes
1 02 ❑ No
1
b. Did this facility provide home health or hospice care ~
services to patients during the last 12 months? 01❑ Yes - GO to hem lC
I 02❑ No - SK/P to item 7d
c. During the past 12 months, what was the number of I
home health and the number of hospice care ! Number of home health patients
patients served by this facility? I 0000❑ None
I
Use the combmed category (f the respondent cannot 9999 ❑ Don’t knowI
prov;de separate numbers forhome health andhospice V ---------------- ‘ --------------
patients OR if the facillty had patients who received both I
home health and hospice care. Number of hospice patients
1 0000 ~ None
1
9999 U Don’t know
;-------- . ..- ---- ---- ____ ____ ___
!
I —— Number of patients who were served as
I
BOTH hospice and home health patients
I (DO &QT INCLUOE IN NUMBERS ABOVE)
I 0000 ❑ None
I 9999 ❑ Don’t know
I
d. Does this facility currently have any active home
—
I
health or hospice care patients?
01❑ Yes - GO to item TeI
I 02❑ No - SK/P to CHECK ITEM A
e. What is the number of home health and the number I
of hospice care patients currently being served by I Number of home health patients
this facility? [
0000 ❑ NoneI
Use the combined category if the respondent cannot I 9999❑ Don’t know
prowde separate numbers for home health and hospice t----- ------------- ____________
patients OR if the facdlty has patients who receive both I




~ --------- ---— ---- ____ ____ ____ _.
I
I Number of patients currently served as
I BOTH hospice and home health patients





Refer to ;tems 7a, lb, and ld. 1
CHECK
01 ❑ If 7a, 7b, and 7d are all marked “No, ” T/-//S FACILITY/S
1 OUT OF SCOPE FOR THE SURVEY. THANK THE
I
ITEM A RESPONDENT AND END THE INTERVIEW1
[ 02❑ Other - GO to item 2a
I
HAND FLASHCARD 7 I
01 ❑ FOR PROFIT- Includes individual or private,I
a. What is the type of ownership of this facility as I partnership, corporation
shown on this card? I 02❑ NONPROFIT - Includes church-related, nonprofitI
Mark (X) only ONE box. I
corporation, other nonprofit ownership
I
03 ❑ STATE OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT - Includes State:I
county, city, mty-county, hospital district or authorityI










b. Is this facility operated by a hospital? r
1 01❑ Yes
I 02 ❑ No
1
c. Is this facility operated by a nursing home? I
OI ❑ YesI
I 0213 No
d. Is (Name of faci/ity) a member of a group of facilities I
operating under one general authority or general 01 ❑ Yes - Continue with item 2eI
ownership? I 02D No - SWP to item 3







Section C - QUESTIONS ABOUT THE FACILITY - Continued I





I 03 ❑ Certification pending




I 03 •l Certification pending





1 03 ❑ Certification pending
!
b. Is this facility certified under Mediceid as a Hospice? : 01 ❑ Yes
! 020N0
I 03 •l Certification pending
I
5a. Does this facility provide bereavement care to the ~
famifies of the patients you serve?
01❑ Yes
I 02 ❑ No
b. Does this facility provide pastoral oare? I
07 ❑ YeaI
I 02 ❑ No
6. How many persons served your facility as vohsntears I
during tha last 7 days? I Number
I
I
00 ❑ None1 I
7. What is your name, title, and telephone numbar? ~Respondent name I
I
I Area code Number I
I
To complete this survay, I will need a list of all currant home haalth ●nd hospice patients, and a
list of all home health and hospice discharges within tha psst year. From these lists, I will draw a
sample of 6 current petients and 6 discharged patients.





I wilI nead these patients’ medical records and the ~
cooperation of a staff member best acquainted with
thasa patients in order to obtain the information on [
this quastionnairrr.
I
FJand the administrator a copy of the current patient I
questionnaire. Allow him/her to examine it briefly. !
01 ❑ Yes - GO to item 9a
Retrieve the questionnaire and continue reading. I 02 ❑ No - Determine which staff member would have this
I knowledge and enter the name and ride below. z
I will not be contacting or intanriewing the patients [
in anyway. 1will dapand on your staff to consult the ,
madical records.
I Name
b. Would (person named in item Sa) know which staff
mamber I should interview for those patients I
aelectsd for the sampla? I Title
1




I will need the help of a staff person familiar with ~
the discharga records to aid me in completing the ,
information requested in this questionnaire. 01❑ Yes - GO to item 70 below, I
Hand the administrator a copy of the discharged patient ~
02❑ No - Determine which staff member wotdd have this
questionnaire. Allow himlher to examine it briefly.
knowledge and enter the name and title below. ?
Retrieve the questionnaire and continue reading.
I
I
b. Would (person named in item 9a) know which staff r
I Namemambar I should interview for thosa discharges that ,
fall into tha sample?
I
I Title
HAND FLASHCARD 2 / Name
10. I also need this information about your staff. From L
whom shall I obtain this information? I Title
CHECK
Refer to item 10.
ITEM B
t 01 ❑ Respondent will provide information - GO to item 11
I
I 02n Other - Leave a copy of Form HHCS- 1A, Facility
I Staff Worksheet (and self-addrassed, stamped




‘ORM HHCS.1 IS-27.92) Page 3
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11. HAND FLASHCARD .2 Number of Number of
Please provide the information requested about the number of employees full-time staff full-time
of this facility, the hours worked, and the number of visits made during (35+ hours per budgeted
your last pay period for each type of emplo yee listed, even if the number is week) on your positions that
zero. Do not include volunteers in these numbers. payroll are vacant
What are the dates Momh ] Dav Year Month I Day Year
of your last pay —
period7 > (a) (b)
Phys!cmns
?eg istered nurses
Licensed practical or vocational nurses











;sse manager/Case coordinator (Not RNs or Social Workers)—
secretarial/Clerical I
)ther health personnel - Specify~
I
)ther personnel - Specify j? I
I
























At th}s time, could You introduce me to (Names of person(s) listed in items 8a,
8b, 9a and 9b).
(f) I (9)
w7y#HCS-2
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAUOFTHECENSUS
ACTINGASCOLLECTINGAGENTFORTtIE




OMB No. 0920-0298: Approval Sxpires 0Si30@!
NOTECE - Publicreportingburdenfor thk collection of information is estimated
to average 20 minutes per response. Send comments regarding this burden
estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including
suggestions for reducing this burden to PHS Reports Clearance Ofiicer; ATTN.
PRIx Hubert H. Humphrey Bldg., Rm, 721-6200 Independence Ave., SW;
Washington, OC 20201, and to the Offica of Management and Budget; Paperuork
Reduction Project (0920-0298); Washington, OC 20S03. Information contained on
this form which would p+rmit identification of any individual. or establishment
has been collected with a guarantee that it will be held in SUM confidence, will
bo used for purposesstated for this study, and will not be dlsclowd or released
to others without the consent of the individual or establishment in accordance





. Field representative name ~Code 2. Date of listing
I
I
:. Respondent name 4. Respondent title
READ INTRODUCTION -
In order to obtain national level date about the patients of hospices and home health agencies
such as this one, we ara collating information about a sampIe of current patients. This
information and the list of names you provide will be held in strict confidante and wi[l be used
ONLY by persons involved in the survey and only for the purposes of the survey. Please give me
the names of all current patients; that is, all patients on the rolls of this facility as of midnight
last night, so that I may select the sample.








Start listing the patients on line number 1 on page 3 of this form. List the patients consecutively in
the order in which they are given to you. Be sure to complete the “Page of Page” item.
NOTE - If the facility supplies an appropriate list that you can use, do not transcribe the
information onto the sampling list(s). If you can keep this list, attach it to this form; write the
control number and facility name on each page of the list. In either case, number the patients on
the provided list; and go to step 2.
Review the list. Verify that all eligible patients have been listed. Delete any duplicate entries and
any patients that do not meet the definition of a current patient. Renumber the lines if you add or
delete any names.
Enter thetotal number ofpatients listed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IMPORTANT - This number is vital for estimation purposes. Number
Look at the Sample Selection Table. Find the number in the column labeled .Total # Iistad” that
matches the total number of patients listed.
Circle the line numbers on the listing sheets that correspond to those in the columns Isrbeled
“Sample line numbers.”
Enter the amount of circled line numbers on the listing shaets. . . . . . . .
Number
The current patients to be sampled are those listed on lines with a circled line number. Enter the
line number and the name or other identifier of each sampled patient below. Use this information
to complete Section B of a Form HHCS-3, Current Patient Questionnaire, for each sampled patient.
Line number Current patiant identifier
SAMPLING LIST FINAL STATUS
010 Complete listing
02Cl Partial listing as of_/_/_
03❑ Refused listing information
04 ❑ Listing records not available
05❑ No current patients
os❑ Other - Specify
93
PAGE L OF _ PAGE
CURRENT PATIENT SAMPLING LIST
Line



















































FORM HHCS 2 (5.27 921 Page 3
94
ns~n N1- M-n. n.’nla. A . . . . . . . ..-lc“..: . . . ncimwm
Wt.lfil I-U. U~.%V_U&=O. .-w~t ““-S LA~#S -= ““,-,=.
:mly2)HHcs-3 NOTICE - Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated
to average 10 minutes per response. Send comments regarding this burden
estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including
suggestions for reducing this burden to PHS Reports Clearance Oficer; AlTN:
PRA Hubert H. Humphrey Bldg., Rm. 721-B; 200 Independence Ave., SW;
U.S. DEPARTMEN7 OF COMMERCE
Washington, DC 20201, and to the Office of Management and Budgeti Paperwork
WREAU OF THE CENSUS
Reduction Project (0920-0298): Washington, DC 20503. Information contained on
ACTING AS COLLECTING AGENT FOR THE
this form which would permit identification of any individual or establishment
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES has baen col[ected with a guarantee that it will be held in strict confidence, will
U.S. PUBUC HEALTH SERVICE be used for purposes etated for this study, and will not be disclosed or released
CENTERSFORDISE4SECONTROL to others without the consent.of the individual or establishment in accordance





Section A- ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION
1. Field representative name 2. FR code 3. Date of interview
Month/Day/Year
/ /
Section B - PATlENT INFORMATION
1. Patient name or other identifier , 2. Patient line numberI
First , M.L , Last
I I
Section C - RESPONDENT INFORMATION
la. Respondent name
--—- -——- -— -- —_. ——___ _--— ---- ---- _-— _ --—— ---- --—- --—- ——-— ——-— —-.
b. Title
c. Providedanswersforitetnsmtom •l Provided answers for ail items
2a. Respondent name
-——- -— _- ---- -—-- -——- _-— _ —--- ——-- -——- ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ___
b. Title
c. Providedanswersforitemsmtom
Section D - STATUS OF INTERVIEW
01 Cl Complete 06 ❑ Assessment only
020 Partial 07 ❑ Other noninterview - Speci@ ~
03 Q Selected in error
040 Refused
05❑ Unable to locate record
NOTES
95
Read to each new respondent.
In order to obtain national level data about the patients of hospices and homa health agencies such as this
ona, we are collecting information about a sample of currant atients. I will ba asking quastions about the
“r”background, haalth status, treatment, social contacts, and bi hng information for each sampled patient.
The information ou rovide will be held in strict confidence and will be used ONLY by persons involved in the
1{survey and only or t e purposes of tha survey.
In answering these questions, it is especially important to Iocata the information in the patient’s medical
record. Do you have the medical file(s) and record(s) for (Read name(s) of selected CUrref7t PatietIt(S))?
If not, ask the respondent to get ifj’them prior to be inning the interview. Fill sections A and Bon the front of all the current
c?patient forms while the respondent gets the recor s. If no record is available for a patient, try to obtain as much
information as possible from whatever administrative records are available and/or from the respondent’s memofy.
1. What is . . .’s sex?
1
I 01 ❑ Male
I 02 ❑ Female
I
2. What is. . .‘s date of birth? I Age (at admission)
I
I Month Day Year
I OR
4 Yaars Montha
HAND FLASHCARD 1. I
I 01 ❑ White
3a. Which of these best describes . . .’s race? I 02 ❑ Black
I 03❑ American Indian, Eskimo, Aleut
Mark (X) only one box.
f
I 04 H Asian, Pacific Islander
I os❑ Other - Speci~
I S9❑ Don’t know
1
b. IS . . of Hispanic origin? I 01 Cl yesI
I 02❑ No
I es ❑ Don’t know
I
3. What is... ‘s currant marital status? I 01 ❑ MarriadI
Mark (X) only one box. I 02 D Widowed
I 03 D Divorced
I
I 04 ❑ Separated
I 05 ❑ Never Married
I es n Don’t know
I
HAND FOWHCARD 2. I
I 01 ❑ Private residence
5a. Where is. . . currantly living? I 02 ❑ Rented room, boarding house
I 030 Retirement home
Mark (X) only one box.
I
1 040 Board and care or residential cara facility
I 05D Health facil~ (including mental health
I facility) - SKIP to item 6 Introduction




b.ls. . . living with family members, nonfamily ~
membars, both family and nonfamily members,
01 ❑ With family members
or alone? I 02 D With nonfamily members
I 03❑ With both family members and nonfamily members
I
04 ❑ AloneI
Read the introductory paragraph for the Socia[ Security Number only once for each respondant.
As part of this surve
“J’ ‘“
we would like to have. . .‘s Social Security Number. Provision of this number is
voluntary and prow mg or not providing the number will have no effect in any way on . . .’s benef3ts. This
numbar will be useful in conducting future followup studies. It will be used to match against the vital
statistics records maintained by the National Center for Health Statistics. This information iS collectad under
the authority of Section 306 of the Public Health Service Act.
6. What is . ..’ s Social Security Number? I
I m55-~II97 ❑ Refused
I 99 ❑ Don’t know
I





~ 01 •l Self/Fami[y
7. Who referred . . . to this facility? I m.❑ Nursing home
I 03 ❑ Hospital
Mark (X) all that apply.
I w ❑ Physician
PROBE: Any othor sources? I oa ❑ Health department
I 06 •l Social service agency
I
, 07❑ Other - Specie
I ee ❑ Don’t know
1
8. What was tho date of. . .’s most
I
recent admission with your facility, ~ Month Day Year
that is, the data on which . . . was
admitted for the cumnt .pisod. of ~
care?
I
I 00 D Only an assessment was done for this patient
I (patient was not provided services by this facility)
I
9a. According to . . .’s medical record, ,1 00❑ No diagnosis [CD-9-CM COdeS
what wore the primary and other Written form
diagnoses at the time of that I
if available
(admissiombsessment)? Pleaaa ~ Prima~ 1
provide the ICD-9-CM code if one is ————- ——
●vailable. / Otherw z














I 6 ———— .——
I
CHECK Refer to item 8. ~ 01 ❑ Box 00 is NOT marked - Go to item 96
ITEM A I 02❑ Box 00 is marked - END THE /NTERV/EWI Complete sections C and D on the cover.
b. ~h~~~g to . . .’s medical records, I 00 ❑ NO diagnosis [CD-9-CM codes
. . . ‘s CURRENT primary I Writtenform if available
and other diagnoaaa? Please provide I
the ICD-9-CM code if one is
available.
~ Primary: 1 ———— .——
















10. What type of care is . . . currentIy I
receiving from your facility? la it I 01 ❑ Home health care
home health care, hospice care or I 02 ❑ Hospice care
other care?
Mark (X) all that apply.
~ 03 ❑ Other - Speci~
,
1la. Does . . . have a primary caragiver? I
1 01 •l Yes
; 020 No.......
}
SKIP to item 72
~ 99(1 Don’t know
1
b. Does . . . usually live with (his/her) I




es ❑ Don’t know






1c. What is the relationship of the primary caregiver ,
to ...7 I



















HAND FLASHCARD 5. 1
2.
I
Which of these aids does. . . currently use? I
I
Mark (X) all that apply. I
I






















05 ❑ Other relative - Specify ~
os n Neighbor
07 ❑ Friend
0s •l Volunteer group
os H Other - Spacify ~
99 ❑ Don’t know
01 ❑ Eye glasses (including contact lenses)
02 ❑ Dentures (full or partial)









12 ❑ Other aids or devices - Specifi ~
00 ❑ No aids used
es ❑ Don’t know
For items 13a-14b, refer to item 12.
! 010 Yes
:3s. Doas . . . have any diffIcuky in seeing (when
wearing glasses)?
; 020 No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I 03❑ Not applicable (e.g., Comatose)
I }
SKIP to itam 14a
wnDon’t know . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I
HAND FUSHCARD 6. I
I 01❑ Partially impaired
b.ls. ..’ s sight (when wearing glasses) partially, ; o? a Severely impaired
saverely, or completely impaired aa defined on
this oard?
~ 03❑ Completely lost, blind
I 99 ❑ Don’t know
I
!
14s. Does . . . have any difficulty in hearing (whan I
wearing a haaring aid)? 1 01 •l Yes
1 020 No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
j 03❑ Not applicable (e.g., comatose)
}
SKIP to item 75
I wODon’t know . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I
I
HAND FLASHCARD 7. I
I 01 •l Partially impaired
b. IS ...’ s haaring (when wearing a hearing aid) ~ 02 D Severely impaired
partially, saverely, or completely impaired, as
dafined on this oard?
I 03❑ Completely lost, deaf










15. Does. . . curr&t[y receive personal help FROM
I Yes do!s”not Unable toI receives help Don’t know
YOUR FACILITY in any of the foilowing activities , receive help
doJDoesn’t do
●s defined on this card -- I
I
Mark (X) one box for each activity. I I I I
I
a. Bathing or showering? I 01 •1 02•l 03•1 99❑
I I I I
b. Dressing? I 01 •1 02❑ 03•1 99•1I
I I I I
c. Eating? i 01 •1 02❑ 03•1 ! sea
i 1
I
d. Transferring in or out of beds or chairs? I 01 •1 02c1 03❑ 99 •1
I
e. Walking? I 01•1 02 •1 03•1 99 •1
I
I
f. Using the toilet room? I 01 •1 02c1 03•1 900
16a. Doss . . . have an ostomy, an indwelling catheter I
or simiiar device? 1 01•l Yes
}
I 020 No...... ~K,ptoitem,7
1 99 ❑ Don’t know
I
b. Does . . . receive peraonai help FROM YOUR i
FACiLiTY in caring for this device? I 01•l Yes
I 02UNo
I
I es❑ Don’t know
I
17. Doss. . . currantiy havo any difficulty in
controlling (his/12er) boweis? 1 01 •l Yes
1 020No
~ 03❑ Not applicable (e.g., infant, has a colostomy)
I 99 n Don’t know
I
18. Does . . . currantiy have ●ny difficulty in I
controlling (his/her) biadder? ‘ 010 Yes
; 020No
I 03 ❑ Not applicable (e.g., infant, has an indwelling catheter)
i se D Don’t know
I
HAND FLASHCARD 9. I
i
19. Daas . . .
Yes
C&!!not Unable toreceive personai heip FROM YOUR I receives help Don’t know
FACIiJiY in any of the following activities -- 1 receive help
do/Doesn’t do
I
Mark (X) one box for each activity. I
I
I




I 01c1 02•1 03c1 99❑
I
c. Shopping for groceries or clothes? I 01❑ I 02 •1 030 99 •1I
I




I 01❑ 02 •1 03c1 99 •1
I




I 01D Skilled nursing services
:Oa. During your last billing period, which of these
I
02 •l Personal care
services were provided to . . . BY YOUR FACIL~?
I
I 03 •l Social Services





PROBE: Any other services? I oe❑ Physical therapy
I 07 ❑ Homemaker/Companion services
I
I 08 ❑ Respite care
I 09 ❑ Referral services
I 10❑ ~eta~ and n~ritional se~ices
I
I 11❑ Physician services
I 12❑ High tech care (e.g., IV therapy)
I 13❑ Occupational therapy~ocstional therapy
~ 14❑ Speech therapy/Audiology
I 15Q Transportation
I IS n Enteroetoma[ therapy
I 17❑ Meals on wheels
I




I 00 n None
I
HAND FLASHCARD 11. I
01 ❑ Registered nursesI
b. Which of these sewice providers FROM YOUR I 02 ❑ Licensed practical or vocational nurses
FACILITY visited 1 03❑ Nursing aides and attendanta. . . during your last billing pariod? ,
Mark (X) all that apply. I
04 ❑ Home health aides
I 05 ❑ Homemakera/Peraonal caretakers
PROBE: Any other providers? 1 06❑ Social workers
I
, 07 ❑ Physical therapists
I 08 ❑ Physicians
I Og❑ Occupational therapists
I 10❑ Speech pathologists and audiologists
I 11❑ Dietitians/Nutritionists
1 12 ❑ Health educators
I
1 13El Volunteers





El. How many visits were made to . . . during your I
last biIIing pariod? i
I Number of visits
I
I 00-O None
I 96 ❑ 24 hour care
I
, 99 ❑ Don’t know
22a. For your last billing period, what was the total
I
charge billed for . . .’s care, including all charges
I
for sewices, drugs and special medical supplies? ;$ ❑.00
~ 96 ❑ Was not a patient during last biiiing period -
I SKIP toitem 23
I
00 ❑ No charge was made for care - END /NTERVIEW.I
I Complete sections C and D on the front of this form.
~ 99 ❑ Don’t know- Skip to item 23




1 I ‘r ,0 m\99 ❑ Don’t know (not billed yet, etc.)
-------- .-C* ,Klx





01 •l Private insurance
!3. What are ALL the (expected) sources of
I
payment for the amount billed?
I 02•l Own income, family sup ort, Social Security
r tbenefits, retirement fun s
Mark (X) all that apply.
PROBE: Any other sources of payment?
—-.




I 06a other government assistance or welfare
07❑ Religious organizations, foundations, agenciesI
I 08 ❑ VA contract, pensions, or other VA compensation
I 09❑ Payment source not yet determined
~ 10 ❑ Other - Speci~ ~
I
I
I 99❑ Don’t know
I
HAND FLASHCARD 12. I
I
!4. What was the PRIMARY (expected) source of
payment (for this bill/when billed]?
















01 ❑ Private insurance
02 ❑ Own income, family sup ort, Social Security
Cfbenefita, retirement fun s
03 •l Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
04 ❑ Medicare
05 ❑ Medicaid
os❑ Other government assistance or welfare
07 ❑ Religious organizations, foundations, agencies
08 ❑ VA contract, pensions, or other VA compensation
os❑ Payment source not yet determined
IO ❑ Other - Speci~ ~
99❑ Don’t know
I
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NOTICE - Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated
to average 30 minutes per response. Send comments regarding this burden
estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including
suggestions for reducing this burden to PHS Repons Clearance Officer; AlTN:
PRA Hubert H, Humphrey Bldg., Rm. 721-B; 200 Independence Ave., SW;
US DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, DC 20201, and to the Office of Management and Budget; Papem.mrk
BUREAUOF THE CENSUS
Reduction Project (0920.0298); Washington, OC 20503. Information contained on
ACTING AS COLLECTINGAGENT FORTHE this form which would permit identification of any individual or esrablishrne”t
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES has been collected with a guarantee that N will be held in strict confidence, will
US. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE be used for purposes stated for this study, and will not be disclosed or released
CENTERS FOR DISEASECDNTROL to others without the consent of the individual or establishment in accordance





. Field representative name 1, Code 2. Date of listing
I
I
L Respondent name 4. Respondent title












1ssorder to obtain national level data about discharged patients of hospicas and homa health
agencies such as this one, we are collecting information about a sampla of discharges. This
information and the list of nemes you provide will be held in strict confidence and will be used
ONLY by persons involved in the survay and only for the purposas of tha survey. Please give me the
names of all patients discharged alive or deceased from (See item 5 for refererrce per;od) and their
specific dates of discharge. If any patient was discharged more than once during the reference
pariod, give ma their name and the discharge date for EACH time they wera discharged. Be sure to
includa the nama and discharge date for patients currently being sarved by your fecility who wera
also discharged from (First and /ast day of reference period), so that I may selaot the sampla.
FOLLOW THE STEPS BELOW TO LIST DISCHARGED PATIENTS -
STEP 1. Start listing the patients on line number 1 on page 3 of this form. List the patients consecutively in
the order in which they are given to you. Be sure to complete the “Page of Page” item.
NOTE – {f the facility supplies an appropriate list that you can use, do not transcribe the
information onto the sampling list(s). If you cen keep this list, attach itto this form; write the
contro/ number and faci/ify name on each page of the /ist. in either case, number the discharges
on the provided /ist; and go to step 2.
STEP 2. Review the list. Verify that all eligible discharges hava been listed. Delete any duplicate
discharges and any discharge that does not fall into the referance period. If both the patient name
and date of discharge are the same, probe to determine if it is a duplicate entry. Renumber the
lines if you add or delete any names.
STEP 3. Enter the total number of discharges listed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IMPORTANT - This number is vital for estimation purposes. Number
STEP 4. Look at the Sample Selection Table. Find the number in the column labeled “Total # listed” that
matches the total number of discharges Iieted.
STEP 5. Circle the line numbers on the listing sheeta that correspond to those in the columns labeled
“Sample line numbers.”
STEP 6. Enter the amount of circled line numbers on the listing sheets. ., . . .
Number
STEP 7. The discharged patients to be sampled are those listed on lines with a circled line number. Enter
the line number, name or other identifier, and discharge date of each sampled patient below. Use




Discharged patient identifier (Month/DawYear)
——
SAMPLING LIST FINAL STATUS
01 ❑ Complete listing
02Cl Partial listing / /_tO _/_/_
03❑ Refused listing information
04❑ Listing records not available
05❑ No discharges
w •l Other - Specify
102
DISCHARGED PATlENT SAMPLING LIST
Line
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~og-r2,HHcs-5 NOTICE - Public repofiing burden for this collection of information is estimatad
to average 10 minutes per response. Send comments regarding this burden
astimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including
suggestions for reducing this burden to PHS Reports Clearance Officer; AlTN:
PRA Hubert H. Humphrey Bldg., Rm. 721-B; 200 Independence Ave., SW;
U.S. DEPARTMENTOF COMMERCE
Washington, DC 20201, and to the Office of Management and Budget; Paperwork
SUREAU OF THE CENSUS
Reduction Project (0920-0298); Washington, DC 20503. Information containad on
ACTING AS COLLECTING AGENT FOR THE this form which would permit identification of any individual or establishment
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES has been collected with a guarantee that it will be held in strict confidence, will
U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE be used for purposes stated for this study, and will not be disclosed or released
CENTERS FOR OISEASE CONTROL to others without the consent of the individual or establishment in accordance





Section A - ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION
1. Field representative name 2. FR code 3. Date of interview
Month/Day/Year
/ /
Section B - PATIENT INFORMATION
1. Patient name or other identifier 2. Patient line number 3. Date of Discharge
First I Ml. I Laat Month/DayJYear
1 I
I I II
Section C - RESPONDENT INFORMATION
1a. Respondent name
~:itTe ________________ -------------------- ---------- ---- ---- ----
c. Provided answersforitems mtom ❑ Provided answers for all items
Za. Respondent name
—— ---- --—— ———- ____ ____ _’ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ --
b. iitie
C. Provided answersforitems mtoti
Section D - STATUS OF INTERVIEW
01 ❑ Complete 06 ❑ Assessment only
02 •l Partial 07 •l Other noninterview - Specify ~
03 D Selected in error
04❑ Refused
05❑ Unable to locate record
NOTES
104
Read to each new respondent.
In order to obtain national level data about patiants who are discharged from hospices and home haalth
agencies such as this one, we are collecting information about a sample of discharges. I will be asking
questions about the background. health status, treatment, social contacts. and bilhng information for each
sampled discharge.
The information ou rovide will be held in strict confidante and will be used ONLY by persons involved in the
?{survey and only or t e purposes of the suwey.
In answering these questions, it is especially important to locate the information in the patient’s medical
record. Do you have the madical file(s) and record(s) for (Read name(s) of se/ected discharged patient(s))?
/f not, ask the respondent to get it/them prior to beginning the interview. Fill sections A and Bon the front of all the
discharged patient forms whale the respondent ets the records. if no record is available for a patient, try to obtain as
J-”much information as possible from whatever a ministrative records are available and/or from the respondent’s memory.
I
1. What was. . .’s sex? I 01 ❑ Male
I 02❑ Female
2. What was . . .‘s date of birth? [ Age (at admission)1




HAND FLASHCARD ?. I 01 ❑ White
3a. Which of thase best described . . .*s race? I
02❑ Black
I 03❑ American indian, Eskimo, Aleut
Mark (X) only one box.
I
04❑ Asian, Pacific IslanderI
I 05❑ Other - Specify
I 99❑ Don’t know
b. Was... of Hispanic origin? I 01Cl YesI
I 02❑ No
I 99❑ Don’t know
I




Mark (X) only one box. I 03❑ Divorced
I
I 04D Separated
I 05❑ Never Married
I 99❑ Don’t know
HAND FL4SHCARD 2. I 01 ❑ Private residenceI
5a. During the episode of care that ended on (date ~ 02❑ Rented room, boarding house
of discharge), where was . . . living? 03❑ Retirement homeI
Mark (X) only one box.
04❑ Board and care or residential care facilityI
I 05❑ Health facility (including mental health
I facility) - SKIP to itern 6 /introduction
1 06❑ Other - Specify ~
I
I
b. Was... living with family members, nonfamiiy f
members, both family and nonfamily members,
01 ❑ With family members
or alone? I 02❑ With nonfamily members
1 03❑ With both family members and nonfamily members! —
04U Alone1
Read tha introductory paragraph for the Social Security Numbar only once for each respondent.
As part of this surve
-J’
we would like to have. . .‘s Social Security Number. Provision of this number is
voluntary and prow mg or not providing the number will have no effect in any way on . . .’s benefits. This
number will be useful in conducting future folIowup studies. It will be used to match against the vitaI
statistics records maintained by the National Center for Haalth Statistics. This information is collected under
the authority of Saction 306 of the Public Health Service Act.




I 99❑ Don’t know
I





, 01 ❑ SeIf/Family
7. Who referred . . . to this facility? I 02❑ Nursing home
Mark (X) all that apply.
~ 03❑ Hospital
, 04❑ Physician
PROBE: Any other sources? I 05 ❑ Health department
I 06 •l Social service agency
/ 07❑ Other - Specify
I 99 ❑ Don’t know
I
B. What was the date of. . .’s
I
admission for the eriod of care
Jwhich endad on ( ate of discharge)?
1-
00 ❑ Only an assessment was done for this patient
I (patient was not provided services by this facility)
9a. According to . . .’s medical racord, I 00❑ No diagnosis ICD-9-CM codes
what were the primary and other I Written form if available
diagnoses at the time of. . .’s I
admission that ended with this
(dmcharge/assessment)? Pi?asa
I Prima~ 1 ———— ,——
pro~lde the [CD-9-CM coda If one is ~ Otherx ~
avadable. ———— .——I
PROBE: Any other diagnoses?
I
I 3 ———— .——
I
I 4 ———— .——
I
I
I 5 ————. ——
I
I 6 ———— .——
I
CHECK Refer to item 8.
I 01 ❑ BOX 00 is NOT marked - Go to item 9b
ITEM A [ 02❑ Box 00 is marked - END THE /NTE/WEW.Complete sections C and D on the cover.
I
b. According to. . .’s medical records. ~ 00❑ NO diagnosis ICD-9-CM codes
what were. ..’ s primary and othar Written form
if available
diagnosas at the time of discharge - ~
that is, on (Date of discharge)? Please , primaw 1
provide the ICD-9-CM code if one is ,
———— ,—.
available. I Other= z ———— .—.
PROBE: Any other diagnoses?
I
I








I 6 ———— .— -
1
c. Why was . . . discharged? I
1 01❑ Recovered
, 02❑ Stabilized
I 03 ❑ Moved out of district
1 04❑ Deceased
05❑ Admitted to hospital inpatient serviceI
I 06 ❑ Admitted to nursing home
~ 07❑ Other - Specify
99 ❑ Don’t knowI
I
10. What type of care was . . . receiving ~ o, ❑ Home health care
at the time of discharge? Was it
home health care, hospice care or I 02 ❑ Hospice care
other care? ~ 03❑ Other - Specify
- —--- A%r+{Xjz{i thatappiy - ‘. -
. .. —.. .—— -—---- -. -----—--— ----- --- -. ....... .
m.
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SKiP to INSTRUCTION BOX
i 99❑ Don’t know above item 12
I
b. Did.. . usually live with (his/her) primary I
caregiver? , 01 •l Yes
I 020No
1 w ❑ Don’t know
HAND FLASHCARD 4. I 01 •l Spouse
1
c. What was the relationship of the primary I 02 •l Parent
caregiver to . . .? I 03❑ Child
I 04 ❑ Daughter/Son-in-law
Mark (X) only one box. ~ os❑ Other relative - Spaoifi
I os❑ Neighbor
I 07❑ Friend
~ 08❑ VohJnteer group
I 09❑ Other - Speci~
I ~~ ❑ DOnJt know
I
INSTRUCTION For items 12 through 19, use the phrase “AT THE TIME OF DISCHARGE” if the patient was discharged




I 01 ❑ Eye glasses (including contact lenses)
12. The following questions refer to the patient’s ~ 02❑ Dentures (full or partial)
status (at the time of dischargefimmediateIy prior , 03❑ Hearing aid
to discharge) on (Date of discharge). I 04 ❑ Wheelchair
(At the time of dischargefimmediately prior to ~ 05•l Cane




Mark (X) all that apply. [ os❑ Brace (any type)
0s •l OxygenI
PROBE: Any other aids? I 10❑ Hospital bed
I 11a Commode
I
I 12❑ Other aids or devices - Specify ~
I
I
~ 00 ❑ No aids used
I 99❑ Don’t know
I
For items 13a-14b, refer to item 12. II 01 ❑ Yes
13a. (At the time of dischargefimmediately prior to I 02DNoO. do..........,,.. . ..>
discharge), did . . . have any difficulty in seeing
(when wearing glasses)?
[ 03 ❑ Not applicable (e.g., comatose) 1SKIP to item 148I wDDon’t know . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I
HAND FLASHCARD 6. I
I 01 ❑ pattk[k imDaired
b. Was. ..’ s sight (when wearing glasses) partially, I 02 ❑ Severeiy impaired
severe[y, or completely impaired as defined on
this card?
[ 03❑ Completely lost, blind
I 99❑ Don’t know
I
14a. (At the time of dischargefimmediately prior to I
discharge), did . . . have any difficulty in hearing I 01 •l Yes
(when wearing a hearing aid)? I 020 No . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
[ 03 ❑ Not applicable (e.g., comatose) 1SKIP to item 15I wDDon’tknow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HAND FLASHCARD 7. I, 01 ❑ Partially impaired
b. Was... ‘s hearing (when wearing a hearing aid) I 02❑ Severely impaired
partially, severeIy, or completely impaired, as I 03❑ Completely lost, deaf




15. (At the time of dischargefimmediately prior to
discharge), did . . . receive personal help FROM
YOUR FACILITY in any of the following activities
as defined on this card --
I
Mark (X) one box for each activity. I
I
a. Bathing or showering? I 01 ❑ 02 •1 03 •1 99 •1
I
b. Dressing? I 010 I 020 I 030 I 990
c. Eating? I 01 •1 02 ❑ 03 ❑ 99 •1
I 1 1
I
d. Transferring in or out of beds or theirs? I 01•1 02 ❑ 03 •1 99 ❑
I I I I
e. Walking? I 01 •1 02 •1 03 ❑ 99 ❑I
I I
f. Using the toilet room? 1 01 •1 02 c1 03 c! 99 •1
16a.(At the time of dischargtimmediately prior to I
discharge), did . . . have an ostomy, an indwelling I 01❑ yes
catheter or similar device? I 0213 NO ...,..
I 99 ❑ Don’t know
I 1SKIP to item 17
b. Did . . . receive personal help FROM YOUR I
FACILITY in caring for this device? I 01 ❑ Yes
I 02UN0
I
99 ❑ Don’t knowI
17. (At the time of dischargefimmediately prior to I
discharge), did . . . have any difficulty in I 01•l Yes
controlling (his/her) bowels? [ 0213N0
~ 03 ❑ Not applicable (e.g., infant, had a colostomy)
I 99 ❑ Don’t know
I
18. (At the time of dischargefimmediately prior to I
discharge}, did . . . have any difficulty controlling ~ 01❑ yes
(his/her) bladder? , 020No
I 03 ❑ Not applicable (e.g., infant, had an indwelling catheter)
I 99 ❑ Don’t know
I
HAND FLASHCARD 9. I
I Yes
No Unable to
19. (At the time of discharge/immediately prior to I received help ‘id n::pive do/Didn’t do Don’t know
discharge), did . . . receive personal help FROM
YOUR FACILITY in any of the folloiving activities - L
Mark (X) one box for each activity.
I
I
1 I I I
a. Doing light housework? I 01 •1 02 ❑ 03 •1 99 •1
1 I I I
I
b. Managing money? 01 ❑ 02 n 03 •1 99 ❑I
I I I I
c. Shopping for groceries or clothes? I 01 •1 02 •1 03 •1 990t
I I [
I
d. Using the telephone (dialing or receiving calls)? I 01 •1 02 c1 03 ❑ 99 ❑
I I I I
I
e. Preparing meals? I 01❑ 02 •1 03 •1 99 El
I I I I
f. Taking medications? I 01 ❑ 02 •1 03 ❑ 99 •11
NOTES
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HAND FLASHCARD 10.
t
I 01 ❑ Skilled nursing services
ZOa. During the billing period that included (Date of ~ 02 •l Personal care
discharge), which of these services were I 03 •l Social services
providad to . . . BY YOUR FACILITY? I 04 Cl Counseling
Mark (X) all that apply. ~ 05 ❑ Medications
I
PROBE: Any other sewices?
oa ❑ Physical therapy
I 07 ❑ HOmemaker/cOmpaniOn services
~ os ❑ Respite care
I 09 ❑ Referral services
I 10❑ Dietary and nutritional services
I
II n Physician servicesI
1 12 ❑ High tech care (e.g., IV therapy)
\ 13❑ Occupational therapylllocational therapy
, 140 Speech therapy/AudioIogy
I 15 n Transportation
I m ❑ Enteroetomal therapy
1 17❑ Meals on wheels




I M ❑ None
1
HAND FLASHCARD 11. I, 01 n Registered nurses
b. During the billing period that included (Date of I 02 D Licensed practical or vocational nurses
I 03n Nursing aides and attendantsdischarge), which of these service providers FROM [
YOUR FACILITY vieited . . .? 04 ❑ Home health aidesI
Mark (X) all that apply. I 05 ❑ Homemakers/Persona I caretakers
PROBE: Any other providers?
~ oa❑ Social workers
, 07 ❑ Physical therapista
I os❑ Physicians
I Og❑ Omupational theraPists
10a Speech pathologists and audiologistsI
I 11❑ Dietitians/Nutritionists
I 12 ❑ Health educators
I
I 13 •l Volunteers




21. How many visits were made to . . . during the I
biIling period that included (Date of discharge)? I
I Number of visits
1
I DOn None
~ 9s D 24 hour care
99 n Don’t knowI
Z2a. For the billing period that included (Date of
1
discharge), what was the total charge billed
I
for.. .“s care idcluding all charges made for
I
1$ ❑.00
drugs, services and special medical supplies? I
I 00❑ NO charge was made for care - END INTERVIEW.
1 Complete sections C and D on the front of this form.
I
I 99 ❑ Don’t know - Skip to item 23
1
b. What time period doaa this charge cover?
lmTom~99a Don’t know (not billed yet, etc.)




OI U Private insuranceI
!3. What ware AU the (expacted) aourcas of
paymant for tha amount billed?
I 02 •l Own i.ncomq, family sup ort, Social Security
I J’benefks, retirement fun s
Mark (X) all that apply.
~ 03 •l Supplemental Security Income (SS1)
04 ❑ Medicare1
PROBE: Any other sourcas of payment? I 05 ❑ Medicaid
I 06 ❑ Other government assistance or welfare
I
, 07 ❑ Religious organizations, foundations, agencies
I os ❑ VA contract, pensions, or other VA compensation
I 09 ❑ payment source not yat determined




[ 99 ❑ Don’t know
HAND FL4SHCARD 72. I
I 01 ❑ Private insurance
!4. What was the PRIMARY (axpactad) source of I oz❑ Own income, famil sup Ott, Social Security
payment (for this biI1/when billed)? benefits, retiremen?fun$i
Mark (X) only one box.
\ 03 •l Supplemental Security Income (SS1)
I 04 ❑ Medicare
I o~❑ Medicaid
\ 06 ❑ Other government assistance or welfare
I 07 ❑ Religious organizations, foundations, agencies
I oa a VA contract, pensions, or other VA compensation
[ os ❑ Payment source not yet determined





I 99 ❑ Don’t know
I
F/LL SECTIONS C AND DON THE COVER OF THIS FORM.
VOTES
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Programs and Collection Procedures–These reports
describe the data collection programs of the Nattonal Center
for Health Statistics. They Include descriptions of the
methods used to collect and process the data, deflnltions,
and other material necessary for understanding the data.
Data Evaluation and Methods Research – These reports
are studies of new statistical methods and include analytical
techniques, objective evaluations of reliablhty of collected
data, and contributions to statistical theory. These studies
also include experimental tests of new sum’ey methods and
comparisons of U.S. methodology with those of other
countries.
Analytical and Epidemiological Studies – These reports
present analytical or mterpretwe stud!es based on wtal and
health statistics, These reports cary the analyses further than
the expository types of reports m the other series.
Documents and Committee Reports–These are final
reports of major committees concerned with vital and health
statistics and documents such as recommended model wtal
registration laws and revised birth and death certificates,
International Vital and Health Statistics Reports – These
reports are analytical or descripbve reports that compare US.
vital and health statwtics with those of other countnes or
present other international data of relevance to the health
statistics system of the United States,
Cognition and Survey Measurement – These reports are
from the National Laboratory for Collaborate Research in
Cognition and Survey Measurement. They use methods of
cognitive science to design, evaluate, and test survey
instruments.
Data From the National Health Interview Survey– These
reports contain statistics on illness; unintentional injuries:
disability: use of hospital, medical, and other health services;
and a wide range of special current health topIcs covering
many aspects of health behawors, health status, and health
care utilization. They are based on data collected in a
continuing national household interwew suwey.
Data From the National Health Examination Survey, the
National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys, and
the Hispanic Health and Nutrition Examination Survey –
Data from direct examination, testing, and measurement on
representative samples of the civilian nonlnstltut!onalized
population prowde the basis for (1) medically defined total
prevalence of speclflc diseases or conditions m the United
States and the distributions of the population with respect to
physical, physiological, and psychological characteristics,
and (2) analyses of trends and relationships among various
measurements and between survey periods.
Data From the Institutionalized Population Surveys –
Discontinued in 1975, Reports from these surveys are
included in Series 13.
Data From the National Health Care Survey–These
reports contain statistics on health resources and the public’s
use of health care resources !ncludmg ambulatoy, hospital,
and long-term care serwces based on data collected directly









Data on Health Resources: Manpower and Facilities –
Discontinued in 1990. Reports on the numbers, geographic
distribution, and characteristics of health resources are now
included in Series 13.
Data From Special Surveys –These reports contain
statkstlcs on health and health-related topics collected in
special surveys that are not part of the continuing data
systems of the National Center for Health Statistics.
Compilations of Advance Data From Vital and Health
Statistics – Advance Data Reports provide early release of
information from the National Center for Health Statistics’
health and demographic surveys. They are compiled in the
order in which they are published. Some of these releaaes
may be followed by detailed reports in Series 10–13.
Data on Mortality–These reports contain statistics on
mortality that are not included in regular, annuef, or monthly
reports, Special analyses by cause of death, age, other
demographic variables, and geographic and trend analyses
are Included.
Data on Natality, Marriage, and Divorce–These reports
contain statistics on natality, marriage, and divorce that are
not included in regular, annual, or monthly reports. Special
analyses by health and demographic variables and
geographic and trend analyses are included.
Data From the National Mortality and Natality Surveys-
Discontinued in 1975. Reports from these sample surveys,
based on vital records, are now published in Series 20 or 21.
Data From the National Survey of Family Growth –These
reports contain statistics on factors that affect birth rates,
including contraception, infertility, cohabitation, marriage,
divorce, and remarriage; adoption; use of medical care for
family planning and infertility; and related maternal and infant
health topics. These statistics are based on national surveys
of childbearing age.
Compilations of Data on Natality, Mortality, Marriage,
Divorce, and Induced Terminations of Pregnancy–
These include advance reports of births, deaths, marriagea,
and divorces based on final data from the National Vital
Statistics System that were published as supplements to the
MorJthly Vita/ SfatLstics Report (MVSR). These reports provide
highlights and summaries of detailed data subsequently
published in Vita/ Statistics of the United States. Other
supplements to the MVSR published here provide selected
findings based on final data from the National Vital Statistics
System and may be followed by detailed reports in Series 20
or 21.
For answers to questions about this report or for a list of reports published
m these series, contact:
Data Dissemination Branch
National Center for Heatth Statistics
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Public Health Service




HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
Publlc Health Service
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
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